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Two Murray State Univer-
sity student groups—Alpha Kap
pa Psi profeashmal business
fraternity and the Women's Stu-
dent Government Association
—have undertaken special pro-
jects in the annual Calloway
County Easter Seal campaign.
Some 30 members of the bus-
iness fraternity will man road-
blocks from 10 a. m. to 2 p. us.,
Saturday and Sunday to col-
lect donations from motorists.
About six intersections in Mur-
ray will be covered, acceird-
ing to Dave Cross, Alpha Kap-
pa Psi president—
A house-W.1mM liellefteekm
of donations in Money will be
emaducted by ineMbiele el the
WSGA oh Tneedel heck4 to
P. M- SYdner-Catih, * WIIGA
representative, said approxi.
mately 120 women will wort
in that effort.  
Both projects are part of the
campaign planned by Mrs. Mar-
tha Crafton, special events
chairman for Calloway County.
M. 0. Wrather, who is serv-
ing as Calloway County Easter
Seal chairman for the fourth
consecutive year, praised the
willingness of the students to
devote their time and energy
to the campaign.
"Having the kind of coopera-
tion and spirit shown by these
students in the Easter Seal
campaign makes it doubly satis-
fying to me," he said. "No cause
is more worthy than that of
helping (Rippled oltddreits--(11W
I am proud of the wanness,*
of these young people to be
involved."
The 47-year-old Kentucky
Easter Seal Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults, Inc.,
provides therapies, special edu-
cation, hospitalization, recrea-
tion, camping, and other ser-
vices.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, presi-
dent of Murray State Univer-
sity and state Easter Seal cam-
paign chairman this year, said
about 4,000 Kentuckians receiv-
ed benefits through the pro-
gram -last year. -
The campaign in Kentucky





The premise told his organist
When I say "All of you who
want to contribute $109 toward
the building fund please stand",
you play some appropriate mu-
sk. "Like what?" asked the or-
ganist.
"Like the Star Spangled Ban-
ner" said the preacher.
The Murray High-Austin &ele-
mentary campus contains 1,000
pupils, twice too many for the
one block area. Carter has 12
zooms- with 380 pupils. The
playground was designed for a
six room school. Robertson
School has 18 teachers and 458
children.
Since the ground has dried out
some, we walked around to the
south side of the house Thum-
day to see how the Jonquils are
doing. Bless Pat, if tally are
not up six or eight inches with,
(Gentlemen en Beck Page)
Concession Stand Is
Damaged At City Park
Fire damaged the electric
grill, bun warmer, and some
shelves in the concession stand
for the Pony League baseball
field at the City Park on Th
day at 1:55 p.m.
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the scene us-
ed the booster to extingui the
_flames. The firemen wer back
eral Assembly. Affected by the
bill would be official elected
statewide, judges and the state
court of appeals, circuit judges,
Commonwealth's attorneys and
all candidates for the offices as
well as some state department
.heads.
Those covered by the bill
must list with_the Kentucky
Registry of Election Finance
simple descriptions of their fin-
ancial interests not amounts in
the form of stocks, bonds, part-
nerships, real estate, equity or
creditor interests.
Exempt would be bank ac-
counts, savings and loan associa-
tion credit union accounts and
equity interests valued at less
than.. $1,000 and income from
stock dividends or bond inter-
est.
The required information
must be filed with the registry
of election finance by March 15
of each year.
Only •activities subject to the
jurisdiction of a state regula-
tory agency or activities with a
legislative interest would be
covered.
The motion -to place ihe
stitute bill on the clerk's desk
was made by Rep. Tom Ray,
D-Lauisville, - who termed it
"ambigious and unclear" in




Land Between the Lakes of-
ficials announced today that
-there will be a guided tour to
look for eagles Saturday, Feb-
ruary 28. The tour, which is
en to the public, will begh
at 7:30 a. in. at Center Statics
in the Conservation Education
Center and will end at 11:00
a. m. "Many visitors have ex-
pressed a keen interest in the
bald eagles that visit us during
the winter, and we are hope-
ful that this guided tour will
give more people an opportun-
ity to see these mania
birds," said Robert M. H
Director of Land Between
Lakes.
Last Saturday 44 eagles were
counted in Land Between the
lakes as a part of Ibel.Missis-
eippi Valley Midwinter Bald
Eagle Count. The official count
listed 43 bald eagles and 1 gold-
en eagle. Most of the birds were
spotted signs the quiet coves
of Kentticky Lake and Lake
Barkley. Several eagles have
been seen in the area this week.
Those who are interested in
participating in the guided tour
Saturday morning should bring
hiking shoes or boots and bin
oculars, if available. Centel
Station is located just above
Hematite Lake near Honks
Lake.
licenses have been revoked or
suspended to obtain a one-year
occupational license if it is re-
quired for them to earn a liv-
ing. The bill passed, 50-39.
House minority leader W.
Harold DeMarcus, R-Stanford,
tailed the bill "an attempt to
weaken the drunk-driving laws".
of the state.
A bill authorizing a fixed al-
lowance of up to $25 a day for
GETTING ACQUAINTED — Two Murray State UnIver-
sky students Involved In the Calloway County Easter Seal
campaign get ssiquainted with four-year-old Scott Bland, one
of the children who benefits from 'orrices provided by the
Kentucky Easter Seal Society. Shown with Scott are David
Crow • senior from Bethesda, Md., and president of Alpha
Psi, and Sydney Cosh, a freshman from Mayfield and • re-
preeentarthee of the Wornen's Student Government Assocle-
?Son. Scott Is the SOO of Mr. and Mn, Joo Pat Bland of 1710
Keeneienn Drive In Murray.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Financial Disclosure Bill
Approved In House Thursday
By CHARLES PENTECOST
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Kentucky's first financial dis-
closure bill for legislators and
other officers was approved 37-
2, in the state House of Repre-
sentatives Thursday after sur-
viving a motion to table it. The
measure now goes to the state
Senate.
Rep. Peter Conn, D-Loulsville,
sponsor of one of two original
financial disclosure bills intro-
duced in the House, warned that state officials traveling outside
placing the bill, a state govern- Kentucky was sidetracked for a
ment committee substitute, on time when Rep. Ralph Mitchell,
the clerk's desk would kill it D-Shelbyville, asked DeMarcus
for the session, how many state employes would
Twenty bills were passed be discharged if the bill were
Thursday in a marathon three- passed.
hour session in the House. The Mitchell's motion to table the
lower chamber reconvenes at 1 bill was withdrawn, and it later
p.m. EST today. passed, 80-1. Before the vote,
The State Government Corn- Mitchell said jokingly the fig-
mittee substitute for HE 23 was ure given him by DeMarcus,
hammered out from provisions "was the exact number of *m-
a bills introduced by Conn and ployes that I anticipated would
Rep. Gross C. Lindsay, D-Hen- be discharged!!
derson. Also passed Thursday was a
It broadens the original bills bill restricting the manner of
to include other officials in ad- recruitment and employment of
dition to members of the Gen- personnel to replace employes
involved in labor disputes. It
was approved by a vote of 54-
19.
SB 65, the "fair" plan to guar-
antee the right of home-own-
ers to purchase property in-
surance even in.high risk areas
where disorders have occurred,
passed the lower chamber, 87-
0.
It now goes to Gov. Louie B.
Nunn.
Twelve of the 20 bins passed
Thursday by the House -were
approved unanimously.
They included SB 132, per-
mitting the pre-filing of bills




The Golden Voices of Paris,
Tenn., with their manager-nar-'
rotor, J. R. Hardin, will present
the gospel in songs and sent-
ences at the Douglas High 0E0
buildi n Sunday,Jgarch I, at
three
A silver offering will be ta-
ken. This is one of a series of
programs that has been plan-
ned ni the Ruling Star Lodge
No. -51.
Also drawing heavy fire be. Everyone is urged to attend1_
4.eitrtildnie&fasatki-4.1-11ri.,4',. glis----Wv..frAWitailUssAc.:-
lowinc persons w ose riier s confine o p arpe
Third Session School
Of World Outreach Is
Planned Here Sunday
Members of 13 Congregation.?
(10 white and three black.; 12
Protestant and one Catholic)
will meet Sunday evening at
5:30 in First United Methodist
Church for the 3rd session of
the School of World Outreach.
Adults, Senior Highs, Junior
Highs and children are study- Sincerely,
ing the theme "Reconciliation Bob Allen, President
In A Broken World" in theirs Calloway County Teachers
various age groups. Particip- Association
ants are attempting to be part
of the answer, not part of the 
problems that divide our world,
Discussion leaders of the five Fireworks -Expetted In Senatea spokesman said.
adult groups include: Rev
Stephen Mazak, Jr., and Judy
Beauticians To Attend
Style Show On Monday
Students from the Each Beau-
ty School and beauty operators
in Murray will attend a style
show at the National Guard Ar-
mory at Martin, Tenn., on Mon-
day, March 2.
Mrs. Estelle Ezell and Miss
Kay Ezell, instructors at the
beauty school, along with their
students, will attend. Also go-
ing on the same chartered bus
will be Linda Pendergrass, Wan-
ds Nance, Betsy Murphy, Evelyn
Tucker, and Jean Turner.
The Ezell Beauty School will
be closed all day on Monday
for the style show which will
feature the latest styles for
spring and summer. ip
Car On Haulaway Is
Reported Damaged
At Highway intersection
One car on a haulaway was
reported damaged in an accid-
ent at the intersection of US.
Highway 641 North and the
Highway 121 Bypass, according
to the report filed Thurlday at
8:05 p.m. by the Murray Police
The Calloway County Teach- Department.
ers Association would like to The police Mort said the
express, their appreciation to car was on the top of the haul-
Mr. Fred Schultz, Mrs. C. C. away, a 1969 Chevrolet tractor-
Lowery, Mr. Z. C. Enix, Mrs. trailer owned by Garland Used
Mary Jane Littleton, and Mr. Cars, South 4th Street, and dri-
Charlie Lassiter who went to ven by William L. Birdsong,
Frankfort in our behalf to meet Murray Route Six.
with Lt. Gov, Wendell Ford. The guy wire was reported
broken that was holding the
signal in place at the 641 and
121 bypass and had let the
light drop down, according to
the police report. The light
struck the front car on top of
the trailer causing damage to
the front end as it went through
the intersection, according to
the police report.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Ophism is the worship of
serpents or the use of serpents
as agents of magic.
oday Over Slow Time Measure10„Itel;-dcgirlgteHltinyial aanndd PeteJini T
Stocks, Don Brock and Sarah
Weatherly, and Bailey Gcre By GLEN CARPENTER passed a similar -"slow time'
Ron and Mary Breshear FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) bill, but no such action has oc-
leaders of Senior Highs. Jun. The scene was set for further curred in the lower chamber.
ior High leaders are Rev. Char., Considerable effort had beenfireworks on the floor of the
les Moffett and Doug Bruce, state senate today when a move made by Rep. Jon E. Rickert,
Beth Broach, Mrs. Pete Rut.' was expected to try to take a D-Elizabethtown, House State
are leaders for the Juniors. Pr:-
cboornttl
'slow time" bill away from the Government Committee chair-ledge and Sarah Cunningham!
committee siwnhceer 
Jan.
eanit 9has been man, to get the bill out of the
mary leaders are Mrs. Clegg House Rules Committee which
Austin and Mrs. Gayle Egnor. The expected action comes refused to post it. But he fail-
Leaders of the Kindergarten' on the heels of Thursdaq's ex- ed and the only measure now
and Nursery groups are being plosive two-hour debate over in rules is a Rickert "Compro-
shared by participating congre passage of a Sunday closing law mise" calling on the U.S. Secre-
gstions. bill and prior to next week's tary of Transportation to place
There will be two more sess scheduled votes on bail bond almost all of Kentucky in the
Ions of the School, next Sun and bingo legislation.
day and March 8th. Sessions be Sen. Edwin Freeman, D-Har-
rodsburg, submitted a dischargegin at 3:30 with a sack lunch
petition Thursday bearing hisDiscussion and study groups
begin at 6:00 and conclude at name and the four -others re-
7.30. , quired by Senate rules to fo
There is no charge and the the time bill to the floor. It is
public is invited, currently lodged in the eight-
member State Government
Committee where it is reported
the members are 4-4 over the
bill.
Under the rules, five senat-
ors must sign a discharge peti-
A theft of three power saws, tion and at least 20 senators,
hand drill, and an assortment or a simple majority, must then
of hand tools was reported by
the George Ryan Construction
Company this morning at seven
am. to the Murray Polk,' De-
partment.
The tools were taken from
boxes at the site of the con-
struction of the women's dorm-
itory between Payne and Chest-
nut Streets.
Stolen were a Rockwell,
Craftaman, and Skill saw, a
Black and Decker hand drill,





Of Church Of God
day & Tomorrow
The Pentecostal Church o
od of the Tennessee District is
ving its District Bible Con-
rence at the Chestnut Street
abernacle Church, Murray, to-
y and tomorrow, February 27
d28
i
Two services will be held 
d day at 2:30 p.m. and at
ven p.m. A meal will be sera-
each day between the .1-
moon and night services.
Rev. C. 0. Benson, district
Superintendent from Dover,
Tenn., will be in charge of the
services. The special guest
speaker will be Rev. C. M. 0'-
Gum of Madison, Ill., national-
1 Y known pastor, Bible teacher,
:and Christian
l




to Rev. John DeWat-




They met with him approxi-
mately thirty minutes and dis-
cussed the current educational
issues. He expressed his will-
teems& to ;Omsk. with teachers
and emphasized that there
might be a "silver lining to the




Fred Wells of Murray Route
Seven reported to the Murra
Police Department on Thursd:4!,
at 10:30 a.m.' that a Time..
vette to take a bill away from a
committee. It is then given two
readings, goes to the rules com-
mittee which then posts it for
possible passage. If a bill gets
20 votes to get out of commit-
tee it is also virtually assured
passage. 
The measure, Senate Bill No
27, would exempt Kentucky
from provisions of the 1966 Uni-
form Time Act, meaning the
state would remain on standard
time the year around rather
than 'go on daylight saving time
from the end of April through
October. 
When the bill was introduced,
it bore -the signatures of 16 sen-
i-tors as sponsors.
Virtually the- same bill was
defeated in 1968 in the Senate
watch, silver, calendar with by a 20-19 vote. It passed the
wide black leather band 7_belonQ House.
ing to Barry Wills, was stolep "Sen. Wilson.Pahnei, D-Cyn
at Robertson School on Febru thiana, state government coin
ar 13 while a ba444187. 'w, air,r2aie.,hati„said,
war,: to wait until the Ilotise
Central Standard time zone.
- The Senate was to reconvene
today at 10:30 a.m., after ap-
proving eight bills and one
solution Thursday.
Among the bills Pissed were:
HB 256 — Establishing a state
4sk force to study the needs of
`exceptional school children,.-ba-
sically those with physical,
mental or emotional handicaps
The task force would make re-
commendations to the Depart-
ment of Education which would
establish teaching criteria t o
take effect in all school districts
by 1974. The vote was '34-3.
SB 70 — Allow Medicaid pay-
ments to go for optometric ser-
vices and devices such as glass-
es. However, it was amended
to provide for no monetary pay-
ments at this time and is mere-
ly "enabling" legislation. The
vote was 22-10.
Joint Book Study To
Be Held On Sunday
The Flint Baptist Church Wu
man's Missionary Society and
the Young Women's Auxiliary
will have a joint book study on
Sunday, March 1, at 3:30 p. m
at the church.
The study on the book, "Mis-
sion: The Northeast"' written
by Leonard Hill will be con-
ducted by members of the
church.
blem in the city and to make
tend. TIT fotmettpriwed -stettri --st°°a- nasa 1k4° p. 11*'
In-Lieu-of-Tax Payments To
Be Made At 1965 Level-Plus
Mayor Holmes Ellis last night
reported to the city council
that an agreement had been
reached between the municipa-
lities in Kentucky served by
TVA and the Tennessee Valley
Authority, as to the amount of
in-lieu-of-tax payments to. be
made by TVA for the years
1968 and 1969.
The agreement substantially
calls for TVA to make pay-
ments at about the 1965 level
plus a growth factor.
At the time that property
assessments were increased to
100 per cent of sale value in
Kentucky, a bill was passed
which called for TVA to con-
tinue to pay in-lieu-of-tax pay-
ments as of the 1965 level. This
was later challenged by elect-
ric plant boards-sin Glasgow,
Kentucky and Paducah, Ken-
tucky. TVA served electric
plants in Kentucky were al-
ready making in-lieu-of-tax pay-
ments based on 100 per cent of
book value, so when assess-
ments were raised to 100 per
cent on other property, and the
tax rate dropped to one-third,
electric plant board payments
apparently would drop by two
thirds.
Both the municipalities and
the school boards receiving
these payments suffered since
the electric plant boards make
a substantial tax payment.
The Murray Electric Plant
Board and the Murray City
Council have worked closely
together on the problem and
their relationship has been
good throughout the entire liti-
gation. The payments to the
city and the school board here
will be of great help since both
the city and the board operate
on very tight budgets.
In other business last night
the council deferred the second
reading of Ordinance 311 which
makes North 8th Street one-
way from Main to Olive going
south. Dr. A. H. Kopperud ap-
peared before the council and
spoke on the possibility that the
oneAvay street might create
more problems then it would
solve. The council agreed to
defer the second reading on the
ordinance until the next meet-
ing.
The first reading on ordin-
ance 512 was made. This ordin-
ance- will prevent "dead park-
ing" of vehicles on meters in
the city. It was pointed out that
some cars are parked on sne-
ers all day with the owner be-
ing willing to merely pay the
fifty cent fine. The ordinance
will make it mandatory to "feed
the meter". Mayor Ellis said the
purpose of the parking meters
is to keep traffic moving and
Bros. & Boyce as fiscal agent,
for the Murray Water & Sewer
System to sell bonds to com-
plete needed projects in the
city. Their fee will be .65%.
Councilman A. B. Crass ask-
ed for council permission to up-
grade one of the sanitation ve-
hicles which is literally worn
out. Crass proposed to purchase
a 1962 GMC chassis for $800
from Five Points Welding and
to change the compactor type
body from the worn out 1962
International chassis to t h
GMC chassis. He figured that if
would cost PIO to make the
changeover. The council approv-
ed this proposal. Two new
trucks are due here within
weeks tram said, and with this-
proposed change the system
will be in far better condition
to serve the public
The council approved a mot-
ion by Councilman James Rudy
Allbritten for the naming of a
temporary appointment of a
new fire captain by the Mayor,
Fire Chief and Fire Safety Com-
mittee. Their action will be
passed on at the next meeting.
Councilman Richard Tuck
asked for permission for gas
system personnel to attend
gas safety school. Wayne Do-
ran, Superintendent and two
employees will attend one of
the two day meetings and four
other employees will attend the
other. One is at Owensboro
March 2 and three, and the
other is at Lexington March 9
and 10. This was approved.
Chief of Police James Brown
announced that the new walkie-
talkie radios are now in use by
walking patrolmen. These men
can now keep in constant con-
tact with police headquarters. 
ChiefBrown's report for the
period February 12 to Febru-
ary 26 is as follows: DWI 10,
reckless driving 5, public drun-
kenness 7, disorderly conduct
3, shoplifting 2, disregarding
stop sign 3, driving on revoked
license 2, speeding 3, unneces-
sary noise 1, improper registra-
tion 1, illegal possession of al-
cohol 2, running red light 1,
going wrong way on one way
street 1. Accidents reported 18,




Word has been received of
the death of J. Herbert Brian
of Blytheville, Art., formerly of
Calloway County. He celebrat-
ed his 81at birthday on Febru-
ary 13. His death was sadden at
his home.
Mr. Brim formerly resided
northwest of Murray in Callo-
way County.
&Arvin:an are his wife, Mrs.
Artie Whistle Brum of Blythe-
ville, Ark.; two daughters, Bon-
nie of Reniland and Berlene of
Owensboro; two sous, Don Brian
of Blytheville, Ark., and John
Herbert Brian of Bay City,
Mich.; one sister, Mrs. Charlie
Brown of Birmingham, Ala.;
several nieces and nephews in-
ducting Dwight Herbert Brian,
Waldrop Drive, Murray, and
Mrs. Dewey Turnbow of Pine
Bluff Shores.
Funeral services were held
today at two p. m. at the Cobb
Funeral Home, Blytheville, Ark..
with burial in a cemetery there
WEATHER REPORT
Unita/ roves latovsotlerill
to provide parting space for.
persons trading in the down
town stores.
The council agreed to con-
tinue the practice of letting the
firm of Richardson and Treva-
than audit the books of the
Murray Water & Sewer System
and the Murray Natural Gas
System and the firm of Shackel-
ford, Goode and Thurman audit
the books of the General Fund
and the Murray Electric Sys-
tem,
Councilman Max Weaver was
named as the council member
of the Murray Electric Plant
Board replacing Heron West
whose term expires. This is a
one year term.
A notice was read from the
Murray Planning Commission
reporting on action taken by
the conunission on February 17
on a petition by J. E. Littleton
to change property at 309 North
16th Street from R-4 to B-1
classification. The commission
voted unanimously to deny., the
petition on the grounds than
this would be "spot" zoning and
that there was insufficient off-
street parking. The council has
the authority to over ride the
findings of the commission by
a two-thirds majority, however
the council saw fit not to take
any action, therefore the decis-
ion of the Planning Commission
stands. The business at this lo-
cation is a non-conforming' use.
Councilman Howard Koenan,
chairman of the Special Pro-
blems was asked by Mayor Ellis
to study further the dog pro-
Kentucky: Ccrnsioeteble clou-
diness today and early tonight
with scattered snow flurries
mainly northeast portion. Little
change in temperatures today
but turning colder in afternoon,
diminishing cloudiness and
colder tonight. Partly cloudy
and chilly Saturday. Highs to-
day 40s to low 50s, lows tonight
uoner teens to 20s
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3,
stationary. ,Below dam 313.3,
down 1.8, no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.0,
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Word was received of the death of Edgar L. Jones, 81, Of
Blytheville, Ark. He was a native of Murray,
Home ownership in Murray is far above average, according
to a special release to the Ledger & Times,
Judge Waylon Rayburn spoke on "Americanism" at the meeting
of the American Legion Auxiliary
"The Best of Everything" is showing at the Varsity Theatre.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER. & TIMES FBI
As the 1950 census approaches on Apr* 1 , many citizens
of Murray remember the 1940 population of 9,770. This year's
census may reveal a population of near 10,000.
Max B. Hurt, national WOW Treasurer, spoke at the meeting
of the Calloway County WOW Camps held aeLynn Grove.
Births reported include a girl to Mr. and Mrs. D. E, Ezell,
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Macon
Rickman, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamb, and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Darren E. Brandoe.
Mrs. Virgil Gabs was hostess for the meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club.
Bible Thought for Today
For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; aod with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation. — .Romans1110.
God wants no secret believers.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO — James Vice, assistant dean of students at the
University of Chicago, describing a nude coed swimming party
he observed in the university swimming pool:
"I just milked over to see what was coming off. It was all
very good natured."
NEW YORK — A 12-year-old boy, telling a legislative com-
mittee how he became hooked on drugs:
"Nobody taught me. nobody forced me. but I didn't want to
be left out when I saw my friends use drugs."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Wilbur D. Mills. chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee. explaining his reversal of
opposition to an upcoming bill that would guarantee an annual
income for the nation's working poor:
"Who is going to oppose money for old people and children."
Adopting an Adult
In the mind's eye, the word
"adoption" conjures up a vision
of doting parents taking possession
of a gurgling infant—thein at last
to raise as their very own child.
That is, indeed, a typical scene
in an adoption court. But there
is another, quite different kind of
adoption. In most states it is just
as lawful to adopt an adult as to
adopt a child. Furthermore, in
terms of legal formalities, it is even
easier.
For example, it is usually not
necessary to get the consent of the
adult's natural parents, as it is with
a child, or to go through a waiting
period before the adoption be-
comes final.
Why would anybody want to
adopt an adult? Obviously, it is not
to "raise" him. In most cases, the
purpose is simply to make him the
heir of the adopting parent or
parents.
In fact, the procedure has been
attacked for just that reason. In
one case a childless old man odes.
ed three of his relatives, each one
middle-aged. After the man died,
several other relatives went to
coon to challenge the adoption.
"There is nothing humanitarian
about the...whole thing," they ar-
gued. "It is merely a device to
cut us out of the estate leaving
these three as the only heirs."
But the court ruled that even
if this was true, it did not invali-
date the adoption.
"This motive," said the court,
"is a perfectly proper one."
Nevertheless, critics fear that the
mere possibility of an adult adop-
tion may tend encouragement to
fortune hunters. In another case,
a widower adopted his youthful
housekeeper just before he died.
This meant she could share in the
man's estate along with his natural
children.
.But in a court hearing, the chil-
dren pointed out that the young
wtman had also been their father's
nustress, that he had become men-
tally infirm, and that she had
wielded excessive power over him.
The court thereupon decided the
adoption was null and void. The
judge said an adult adoption. used
,as a substitute for a will, should—
Ilike a will—be free of undue in-
fluence.
An American Bar Association pub-
k service feature by Will Bernard.
1970 Amencan Bar Association
Toyota Corona Sedan.
Its positively ridiculous what you get for the price
0-to-60 in 16 seconds A top speed of over 90. Uni
tired construction. Wall to-wall nylon carpeting Even
a little too much economy on gas And a freedom
from the kind of troubles that high priced cars with
overly-complex engines run into. Its all a little too








(Oempli.i by Palladian' Weekly)
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THE GODFATHER - Mario Puna
THE HOUSE ON THE STRAND
Daphne du Manner
THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S
'WOMAN - John Fowles




THE LIVE MACHINE Jacqueline
Sunman
IN THIS HOUSE OF RREDE
Rustler Godden
THE PROMISE - Chaim Potok
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN
Michael Chrichton
PUPPET ON A STRING
Midair MacLean
N•easika
PRESENT AT THE CREATION
Dean Ach;Son
THE PETER PRINCIPLE -
Laurence I. Peter and Raymond
Hull






Solar Eclipse And NCAA
Basketball Tourney Headline
This Week's Video Screen
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK (UPI) — Only a
few extra goodies on the tele-
vision networks in the forthcom-
ing week. All three cover a
solar eclipse Saturday and two
NCAA championship lxisketball
games, also Saturday, will be
shown on NBC,
Details for March 1-7:
SUNDAY
"NBC Experiment in Tole.
vision" has "This is Al Cam,'
candid profile of the cartoon.
1st crater of "Li'l Abner" who
Is something of a controversial
character. In addition to Capp
himself, such personalities as
William F. Buckley Jr. David
Susskind, Douglas Fairbanks Sr.
Milton Caniff and John Canaday
are on the program to discuss
him.
NBC's "Wild Kingdom" re.
penis "People That Time For.
got," a study of Australia's
aborigines.
"The Marionettes" on ABC's
"Land of The Giants" gets the
earthlings involved with a cir-
cus.
NBC's Disney Hour has the
first half of a two-part fllm
vesbe. e, "Menace on the Moan-
bin," dealing with a young-
ster's task of being the man of
the family during Ae Civil
War. 
The Beatles, Dionne Warwick,
Steve Lawrence Eydie Gorthe,
Peggy Lee, Duke Ellington and
orchestra, Peter Gennaro and
Edward Villella are on Ed Sulli-
van's CPS hour.
The Glen Campbell show on
CBS offers Raymond Burr, Ella
Fitzgerald, Neil Diamond and
Charlie Manna.
ABC again screens 1965'
"The Sons of Katie Elder" in
which four brothers seek to
clear the family name. John
Wane and Dean Martin star.
MONDAY
"In "It Takes a Thief" on
ABC Muedy meets an old
nemesis aS he seeks to steal a
certain painting.
On "Gunsmoke" for CBS an
outlaw holds Kitty, Doc, Festus
and Newly as hostages while
awaiting arrival of a train with
a gold shipment.
Danny Kaye Is guest star on
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In"
for NBC,
The ABC movie is "Thu
Heroes of Telemark," starring
Kirk Douglas and Richard Har-
ris in a 1965 film about Nor-
wegian saboteurs in World War
NBC's movie is 1966's "Am
bush Bay," starring Hugh
O'Brian and Mickey Rooney in
a tale of Philippines fighting in
World War
TUESDAY
Godfrey Cambridge and Pat
Carroll help out with the
comedy on Red Skelton's CBS
hour and Jackie De Shannon
sings.
ABC screens "Mister Jerico,"
a new video film with Patrick
MacNee, Marty Allen, Connie
Stevens and Herbert Loin in the
cast,. A con man tangles with a
crooked millionaire.'
NBC preempts the movie
period for the two - hour "First
Tuesday" news feature pro-
gram, Among the items are an
examination of the career of
French mimi Marcel Marceau
and a report on Brazil's Stone
Age Indian tribes.
The "60 minutes" news fea-
ture program on CBS includes



















Singers Sonny James arid
danda Jackson are guests on
"Hee Haw" on CBS.
Comedian Alan King is host
on NBC's "Music Hall" with
comedian Paul Lynde and singer
Michele Lee on the scene.
The "Medical Center" drama
on CBS has a married woman
tour director falling in love with
Dr. Gannon while he's vacation-
ing in Mexico,
Guests of Johnny Cash for
ABC include Roger Miller, Pete
Seeger and Brenda Lee,
THURSDAY
Tom Smothers is guest star
on "Pat Paulsen's Half a Corn-
edy Hour" for CBS,
NBC's Daniel Boone poses as
a river pirate to capture a con
man who has "sold" Booties-
borough to two brothers,
Kaye Stevens and Bob New-
hart are guests on the Jim Na-
bors hour for CPS,
The CBS movie screens 1951's
"The AfricanQueen," starring
!Catharine Hepburn and Hum-
phrey Bogart in a tale of ad.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Feb. 2-7, the
58th day of 1970 with 307 to
follow.
The moon is approaching its
last quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1931 Congress passed the
Bonus Loan Bill to aid war
veterans, overriding a veto by
President Herbert Hoover,
In 1939 sit-down strikes were
outlawed by the 
SupremeCourt.
In 1942 the Battle of the Java
Sea began When it was over
the Japanese had sunk 13
American warships white losing
two.
In 1363 Mickey Mantle of the
New York Yankees baseball
team signed a contract guaran-
teeing him a 1963 salary of
$100,000,
---
A thought for the day-. Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow said,
"Music is the universal lan-
guage of mankind poetry
their universal pastime and
delight.
I .S. federal agencies, includ-
ing military, own 256,643
trucks.
* * *
fn Lapland the sun shines
Mcontinuously from 'ay 23 to
July 21.
* * *
ianiel Boone began his ex
ploration of the Kentucky ter
ritory in May, 1769.
venture in Africa during World
War I.
Tom Jones on ABC is host to
Bob Hope, Bobbie Gentry and
Billy Eckstine,
FRIDAY
NBC's "The Name of the
Game", Gene Barry is head
man in an episode about a
wealthy leader of a Mexican-
American community who is
suspected of bribing city offic-
ials,
The NBC Friday night movie
is 1965's "The Sandpiper," star-
ring Elizabeth Taylor and Rich-
ard Burton in a love story in-
volving a nonconformist woman
and a minister.
ABC's "Here Come the
Brides" has "How Dry We
Are," in which Lottie's place
runs out of liquor because of a
distillers' strike.
SATURDAY
NBC plans a noon-to-1:30 p.m.
EST live colorcast of the total
solar eclipse. Coverage origi-
nates in the village of Miahuat-
Ian, on Mexico's southern coast,
ABC and CBS will have hour-
long shows starting at 1 p.m.
EST.
NBC carries two first - round
games of the NCAA champion-
-ship basketball tourney. "Won-
derful World of Golf" is pre-
empted.
"CBS Golf Classic" has a
quarter-final match in which
Julius Boros gad DOS  January
play Al Gefbergor and Dave
Stockton.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the world professional
skiing championships in Switzer-
land and the surf classic al
Oahu,
Judy Came, the First Edition,
Ray Stevens, Smokey Robinson
and the Osmond Brothers are on
Andy Williams NBC hour.
The NBC movie is 1966's "The
War Lord," starring Charlton
Heston-as an Ilth century knight
who rules a village on the
North Sea,
Pajama stripes
Hathaway used pajama stripes
for one group of shirtings made
with a pointed collar that can be
worn with or without a pin. One
particularly handsome group of
dark tone English club stripings
by J.P. Stevens combined such
colors -as a dark gray-blue back-
ground with rust stripes inter-
mingled with white framed in
Repeat Performance
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
James Earl Jones and ,Jane Alex-
ander will repeat their Broadway
starring roles in the 20th Cen-
tury-Fox film version of "The
Great White Hope." .
* * *
Massachusetts had the first
tax to support free schools.
The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend mode), to farmers and ranchers.
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do. They decide who is really going
to run OUT Operation.
Ws a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need—and use service. So we
know all about their special money needs.
Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses.
And we know how to tailor repayment pro-
grams to their production and income.
, Talk over your money needs—any sea•
son of the year —with a seasoned money
pro the man at IA
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager
305 North 4th Stfeet Phone 753 5602
HAlli41115"
F-..111.4-.•  • 40•116.•
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3152




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A






Nominated for 2 Academy Awarai:
c sori BEST ACTOR -  JOHN WAYNE
C goo BEST SONG _—_-- .... "TRUE GRIT"
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Denny McClain Earned Reputation
As Flake While In Minor League
, By FRED DOWN
pl Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP Denny
McLain began to earn his
reputation as a "flake" in 1962
when he was an 18-year old
rookie minor leaguer pitching
for the Harlan, Ky., club in the
Appalachian League and the
Clinton, Iowa, club in the
Midwest League.
First, Denny created an
uproar among hometown fans
by calling Harlan "a hick
town." Then he caused a furore
at Clinton by jumping the team
seven times in one month.
"That's a record for the club
and the league," he says.
Since then Denny has risen to
stardom with the Detroit tigers
only to become involved in
baseball's worst scandal since
eight members of the Chicago
White Sox were banned for life
for allegedly throwing the 1919
World Series to the Cincinnati
Reds.
Along the way he has more
than lived up to the nickname,
"Super Flake," given him by
his teammates. It is a term
with two meanings. One is that
he is a likeable oddball. The
other is that he is an arrogant
prima donna. Which meaning is
intended at any given moment
depends tom who is doing the
talking.
Insults Teammate
McLain has branded Detroit
AICIS "the world's worst" and
said he would rather play the
organ than pitch. He readily
gave credit to his teammates
for "making me" a 30-game
winner in 1968 but peevishly
Insulted Mickey Lolich after the
latter starred in the World
Series. He has deliberately
misled writers "I don't like"
but grooved a pitch so Mickey
Mantle could hit the 535th
homer of his career in the New
York Yankee star's final at bat
in Tiger Stadium.
McLain was asked once what
he wanted out of life.
"I want to make a $100,000
salary," he said. "I want
yachts and huge houses, maybe
palaces. I want all the money I
can spend and, brother, that's a
lot."
On another occasion, Denny
was being interviewed by a
horde of newsmen and TV
broadcasters in the Tigers'
clubhouse.
"Don't be humble, Denny,"
said a teammate. "Just be
yourself."
"If I were a writer, I'd like
Denny McLain," he confided
during another Inter vie w.
"That's because I'm good
copy."
Good Copy
McLain has always been
"good copy." As a rookie he
el2Inied he drank 25 bottles of a
name brand soda pop every
day. As a star he has been
easily accessible although at
times he refused to talk about
baseball and babbled away
about his outside interests. At
times he can be genuinely
funny. At other times he can be
a crashing bore.
It was during the 196'7 season
that Denny said Detroit fans
were "the world's worst." He
didn't ;retract the statement,
either, when the predictable
uproar started and added, "If
they'd leave us alone we would
win the pennant for them."
When McLain won his 30th
game of the 1968 season on
Sept. 14, he was the first to
give credit to his teammates.
"Any pitcher on the clut
could have won 30 games with
the support the guys gave me,"
OPENING SOON
FULTON ICE CO.
Pat Hacket - Mgr.
Fulton Ice Company has not pur-
chased the business of the Murray
Coal and Ice Company as was






Our headquarters will be 100 feet
north of the present building.
ha said. "They usually got me a
lot of runs early and when they
didn't, they rallied in the late
Innings."
' The Lolich incident revealed
Denny at his worst and the
Mantle episode showed him at
his best.
Lolich, who won 17 games
during McLain's 30-victory sea-
son, won three games in the
World Series while McLain won
one and was beaten by the St.
Louis Cardinals twice. McLaha
was making an appearance in
Las Vegas, Nev., during the
winter when he was asked to
compare Lolich and Cardinal
star Bob Gibson.
"I wouldn't give you 12
Mickey Lolichs for one Bob
Gibson," he said.
Small Crowd
McLain, already a 30-game
winner, had a 6.1 lead over the
Yankees on Sept. 19, 1968 when
Mantle went to bat in the
eighth inning. The small crowd
of 9,063 thought it might be the
last appearance of Mantle's
career in Tiger Stadium (it
turned out the fans were right)
and gave the Yankee star an
ovation. Mantle then had a
career total of 534 home runs
and needed one more to place
him third on the all-time list
behind only Babe Ruth and
Willie Mays.
Mantle had been McLain's
boyhood idol. peony patiently
waited for the tins to finish
their salute and then nodded to
Mantle, then he threw a
straight fast ball "right down
the pipe" and Mantle hit it into
the right field stands for his
535th homer.
McLain admitted after the
1969 season that he wanted to
prove the 1968 30-victory season
was no "Duke" and that his
right arm hurt so much that he
had taken eight cortisone shots
'during the season.
"I wanted to prove to myself
that 1968 wasn't just lucky," he
said. "Winning 24 games isn't
the same as winning 31 no
matter how you slice it. But I
felt I pitched about as well in
1969 as I did in 1968 and that I
proved myself."
But that's only one of the
three faces Denny has shown
the sports world,
There's also Denny the Flake
...the cocky, talkative, con-
troversial Denny liked by some
and disliked by others.
And then 'there is Denny the
Fool— the young man who
through stupidity or worse has
made himself his own worst
enemy.
' Next Denny the Fool
IN SEVENTH PLACE
NEW YORK (UPI)— Ron
Cerrudo, winner of last week's_
San Antonio Open, has moved
Into seventh place in the
learnings Het— for me is iv
rofessional golf tour.
Figures released Tuesday by
Ithe Professional Golfers Assoc'.
tloo of America Tournament
Players Division showed Cerru-,
do with earnings of $24,570.
Pete Brown, winner of the
San Diego-Andy Williams Open
two weeks ago, held the lead in
money-winning standings with






MIAMI (UPI)— Little Davey
air's 36 years told on 'Wm
uesday when water licked his
ight knee.
But a University of Miami
ysician limbered the irnmo-
ile joint in time for Marr to
rm to a 67 in Thursday's
ening round of the $150,000
• 'rat Eastern golf tournament.
e shared a two-stroke lead
ith Jack McGowan.
McGowan and Marr, both
embers of the tour's older
eneratioo and both muttering
bout five-year victory
oughts, shot 33-34 for five
der par.
McGowan, who has not won
the proxour since the
Mountainview (CaliL) Open in
1964, said he had not entered an
event since last December's
Danny Thomas Open. Replying
to a question on what helped
his game, he said: "Putting it
on the shelf, I guess."
Marr's last tournament win
was the 1965 PGA. But
Thursday he said, "I knew I
was going to have a good day"
when he birdied the first two
holes and "sunk a good putt for
a par" on his third.
The tragedy on the clay was
Doug Ford's 40 on the ninth
hole and ,Inadvertently signing
the *gird, sticking him with a
116 Ad putting him far out of
contention for the cut.
In a logjam two strokes back
from the leaders were Charles





B} baited Press International
Wms \tau 82 Furman 67
Geo. Washington 66 Citadel
Jacksonville 86 Ga. Tech 81
NV; Fordham 66
Kansas St. 79 Colorado 69
Davidson 72 Va. Military 46
Okla, City 91 Miami Fla. 90
Tulsa 8; Memphis St. 78
upq St. 83 W. Texas St. 73
at Roberts 98 Union Tenn, 86
Wittenberg 82 Ohio Wslyia 64
Denisoo 64 Otterbein 57
Oberlin 90 Mt. Union 76
No. Central 83 Wheaton 75
Sta. Clara 74 Loyola Cal. 70
Texas-E1 Paso 81 BYU 70
New Mexico 93 Utah 74




Liguori, current king of Ameri-
ca's milers, faces his biggest
challenge of the season tonight
in the form of a double-barreled
assault against him in the 82nd
annual Amateur Athletic Union
Indoor track and field cham-
pionships at Madison Square
Garde),
Jain Mason and John Law-
son, owners of the fastest
indoor mile time this season,
plan to doubleeleam Liquor' and
their tactics could produce a
race in -which three or possibly
even four runners finish under
Colbert, Larry Hinson, Dan'the four minute mark.
Sikes and Dave Stockton— all at Prospects of the sub four-
69. .minute mile and renewal of the
Arnold Palmer was grouped duel between Martin McGrady
with six others four strokes off and Olympian Lee Evans in the
aidefendingone-uncdhaer-Par mpion T7o1m, Shaanwd lure the seasons largest indoor
(.00-yard run are expected to
stayed within reach by putt-1118track crowd to the Garden as
together 36s for a par 72, withthe AAU meet returns to New
11 others. York after a four-year absence.
Sam Senead, playing in his Competing with the mile and
first tournament of this year's600 run for top spectator appeal




WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(UPI)— Paul Richards sees the
end of baseball's reser
clause.
He sees a lot of other thinp:s„
too.
He sees the controversial
reserve clause issue winding up
In the U.S. Supreme Court two
or three years from now and he
sees the court doing what it
always does, voting 5-4.
Against.
"If it ever gets to the
Supreme Court, the reserve
clause undoubtedly will be
thrown out, and the ball players
may not know it but that's.
going to be a sad day for
them," says Richards, the man
who runs the baseball operation
for the Atlanta Braves.
Owners Will Lose Pride
"When that day comes, the
owners won't take that much
pride in club ownership any
more. Why should they?
They're going to have a player
.only one year and that's a
much different proposition than
_WiLE him Nr.ALLar MOStAg
nis career.
"You take a guy like Tom
Seaver. With the reserve clans?
gone, he doesn't have to get
three days rest the-way he does
now. With the reserve clause
gone; -he'll be in there relieving.
You-won't have to worry about
him for-next year. He'll be with
somebody else anyway.
"Or take a Larry Dies ker.
You think he'd be babied along
or protected the way he was
when he first came to Houston"
"A lot of things are going to
change," Richards reflected,
watching the Braves take
batting practice.
"We won't be having $15 a
day meal money for the
players, we'll have a training
table instead, We won't be
traveling in jet planes, we'll
have a Greyhound bus Pup
for the shorter trips, uiere
won't be anybody taking care of
a ballplayer's bags and carry-
ing them up to his hotel room.
He'll have to carry them
himself. Now we have surgeons
N -O-T -I-C-E
Murray Coal & Ice Co. Inc
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
WILL BE PERMANENTLY CLOSED ON MARCH 14, 1970
Order coal fOrthe remainder of this season now! Place
order by calling 753-1813.
All The properties of the company are FOR. SALE.
For information concerning the properties call 753-1543
, or 753-3023.
We express our Thanks for your patronage fir the past
45 years.
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and doctors taking care of all
their aches and pains. That'll
also be a thing of the put."
Game Depends On Clause
May does Richards feel all
these changes would take
Place7
Kansas State Wildcats Earn
Berth In NCAA With Victory
By United Press International
The Wildcats of Kansas State,
ranked 20th in the country,
earned a berth in the NCAA
Midwest regionals by beating
Colorado, 79-69, Thursday night.
It marked the ninth Big Eight
conference title for Kansas
State in 15 years.
Another set of Wildcats, this
bunch from Davidson, routed
Virginia Military Institute, 72-
46, in the opening round of the
Southern Conference tour-
nament, the winner of which
gains automatic entry into the
East regionals.
Texas-El Pans climbed into
first place iu the Western
Athletic Conference by beating
Brigham Young, 81-70, while
Utah was dropping a 93-74
verdict to New Meek. Texas-El
Paso can clinch the WAC title
by beating Utah at home on
Saturday.
Jerry Venable scored 31
points as Kansas State regis-
tered its 16th consecutive home
court success and boosted its
overall record to 19-5.
Thirteenth-ranked Davidson
raced away to a 36-17 halftime
lead against VMI and played
most of the second half with
reserves. Mike Maloy led the
Wildcat attack with 15 points.
Davidson next plays William
and Mary, an 82-67 victory over
Furman, and in tonight's other
Southern Conference semifinal
It will be Richmond against
George Washington. Richmond
'upset East Carolina, 75-73, and
George Washington edged the-
Citadel, 66-64, Thursday.
Mike Switzer scored 22 points
and Nate Archibald added 17
for Texas-El Paso, which led by
nly two points at halftime.
New Mexico scored 19 points
in a row In the closing minutes
f the first half to take a 49-34
lead and Utah was able to do
idle about it in the second half.
Willie Long of New Mexico took
e honors with 28 points.
Sixth-ranked Jacksonville and
194hranked Utah State, both
ceded for the NCAA, had to
overcome halftime deficits to
post wins Thursday night. The
Dolphins, trailing 47-41 at the
intermission, overcame Georgia
Tech, 86-81, and Utah State,
which trailed 44-40 at the half,
whipped West Texas State, 83-
73.
Houston, the 11th-rated team
and also the possessor of an
NCAA berth, had an easier
time of it in crushing the
Ualversity of Texas at Arling-
ton, 102-84.
The NCAA bid that goes to
the West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence champ came no closer to




Os= Bonavena, hopeful of
another crack at world cham-
pion Joe Frazier, says he's
turned down an offer to meet
Jerry Quarry of Los Angeles,
Bonavena met Frazier in 1966
when the Philadelphian held a
share of the world heavyweight
title and lost a decision, Frazier
became undisputed heavyweight
king Feb. 16 by stopping Jimmy
Ellis of Louisville, Ky.
Pacific and Santa Clara re-
mained deadlocked for the lead.
UOP troenced Nevada-Reno,







To oft the full lion's share BOTH
of those fagot ctoductorm-,-,EDERAt
look no further! Just take AND
yew tax return to II & R STATEBLOCK. There's on office near
you. Trained preparers will
tome your taxes. LIFE
UP
 GUARANTEE
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or




est Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
VA El•fn• — I. 9-5 Phone 753-92011
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
*$ Thank YoulTEACHERS!
For Keeping Our Schools Open
• THE FINE COOPERATION DEMONSTRATED AMONG-THE BOARD MEMBERS, SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATORS, AND TEACHERS IN BOTH THE CITY AND COUNTY SCHOOLS HAS
CERTAINLY MADE OUR COMMUNITY "STAND TALL", ESPECIALLY DURING THIS PAST
WEEK. YOUR "SHINING EXAMPLE" OF THE PROFESSIONAL WAY TO APPROACH
PROBLEMS AND REEDS WILL LONG BE REMEMBERED. THOSE OF US CONNECTED
WITH THE LOCAL FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN BRANCH REALIZE YOUR DECISION
WAS A "TOUGH-ONE". WE STRONGLY SUPPORT YOUR -PEACEPUr4FORTS TO BETTER
OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS. MAY YOUR ACTION-.--WHICH HAS BROUGHT SO MUCH FAVORABLE
ATTENTION TO OUR COMUNITY THIS WEEK---BE THE BEGINNING OF SERIOUS THOUGHT
ON THE PART OF EVERY BUSINESS EMPLOYER OR EMPLOYEE, EVERY PROnSSIONAL
PERSON, EVERY PUBLIC SERVANT, AND EVERY CITIZEN AS TO HOW HE OR SHE CAN
AND SHOULD PERFORM COMMUNITY SERVICE DAILY FOR OUR MUTUAL BENEFIT----
ESPECIALLY FOR OUR CHILDREN.
THIS STATEMENT MADE IN THE INTEREST




- 4 HOPKINSVILLI FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
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no insult!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Three months ago I scraped enough
money together to buy my mother-in-law an electric knife for
her birthday. She seemed real pleased with it when I gave it
to her.
Yesterday was MY birthday, and guess what she gave
me? She gave back the knife I had given to her, saying she
didn't have enough money to buy me anything real nice.
What do you think of that? INSULTED
DEAR INSULTED: I think she probably wasted only I.
give you something as "nice" as what you had given her, and
this was her way of reciprocating. If I were you! wouldn't be
"Insulted." An "insult" is a malicious act. In my opinion,
there was no "insult" intended here.
DEAR ABBY: You are right A woman who thinks she
can change a homosexual by marrying him is in for a big
disannnintment.
There is only one combination which can accomplish that
near miracle—the homosexual himself with the help of an
expert psychiatrist. I know this is so because I struggled with
homosexuality for years before I was "cured." I am now
married to a fine woman who knew about my problem, and I
am living a full, normal, healthy life.
I am not saying that everyone can do what I did. It takes
time, patience, and money. But for me. it was well worth R.
FATHER OF TWO
DEAR FATHER: I am pleased to have your testimony
land there were others I because according to my mail, there
are very few "cares." I, too, believe it is possible. bat only if
the perms himself desires it. And no amount of pressure
from triads, family, or society will help if the person himself
doesn't sincerely want to change.
DEAR ABBY: I am still seething as a result of our
annual family gathering over the holidays.
My son was borne from college with a beard and his hair
was a little long, but not shoulder length. He is neat and
clean and is a good student, works part time, and we are
proud of him.
We were greeted at my sister's door by her two
teen-aged, mini-skirted daughters_ All during the day,
remarks were being made about my "hippie" son, and the
conversation kept going back to the "long-haired irrespocipi-
tile youth."
I don't think it is any more reasonable to link bearded—
students with hippies than it would be to consider all
mini-skirted girls as street walkers or prostitutes, and this is
what I said. Was 1 out of line' PA
DEAR P. A.: No. And I hope you said it clearly enough
se that the who needed to hear it did.
DEAR ABBY: Noble try, Abby. Trying to speak out FOR
little Sweden and sex education in our public schools, but it
won't work.
I predict that the John Birchers will advise you that
statistics from the World Health organization are "not
reliable" since it is controled by the United Nations, and the
U. N. is controled by the Communists, and the Communists
are trying to destroy us by pretending that sex is enjoyable
and desirable.
Perhaps my sarcasm is not quite sharp enough for, the
knot-heads, so I had better explain that as far as I know,
storks are responsible only for baby storks. Signed,
A MIDDLE-AGED PROFESSIONAL MAN
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it MI
year chest. Write to ABBY. Bea 0701, Les Aspire. Cal.
WM. For a personal reply euelisoe stamped, addressed
esvellope.
For Abby's aev. booklet. "What Teea-Agers W•nt to
Know.- send Si to Abby. Boa WIMP. Las Angeles, Cal. NOP.
Saturday, February IS
A shower for the Buel Dow-
ney family who lost their home
and contents by fire will be
held at the Earl Downey home,
311 South 8th Street, at six pin-
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon at 12 noon at the
club house Hostesses will be
Miss Roselle Henry, Mesdames
Robert N. Scott, John Ryan,




The Flint Baptist Church
WMS and YWA will have a
study of the book, "Mission
Northeast", at the church at
3:30 p.m. All women are invit-
ed. to attend.
• • •
The University Chapter of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will




The Almo Elementary School
PTA Men's and Women's bas-
ketball teams will play the Ha-
zel PTA teams at Almo at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong and
Ethel Harmon Groups of the
Hazel Baptist Church WMS will
begin its observance of the
week of pryer for home miss-
ions at the new addition at 1:30
p.m Mrs. Frances Dailey will
be the leader.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of prs.
Henry Warren at 7:30 p.m.'
• • •
The Arts, Crafts, Music, and
Sewing contests for high school
students and the adult woman's
club sewing contest will be
held by the Murray Womab's
Club at the club house at seven
p.m. The public is invited to
attend.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will begin the observance
of the week of prayer for home
missions at the church at 9:90
a.m. Mrs. Edgar Shirley will be
In charge of the program.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church W/LS will begin the ob-
servance of the week of prayer
for home missions at the church
it 1:20 p.m. Mrs. Charles Sur-




Stay Out In Front With
STAY IN TOUCH
Nashville's l news team
with Chris Clark. Jerry Goad,
Bob Lot:iv/au and John lashlee
600 and 10 00 PM
Saturday Weekend Report 9 30 PM
Sunday Weekend Report 10 00 PM
STAY WITH THE ACTION
Friday night movie 8 00 PM
"Diamond Head" Id
Richard Widrnark Elaine Stewart.
Karl Malden 'Russ Tamblyn.
Steve Forrest. Jerome Courtland
STAY UP FOR SUSPENSE
, Perry Mason Theatre
10 30 PM "Cth of the lawful Lazarus"




Licensed Practical Nurses of
District 17 will have their re-
gular monthly meeting in the
conference room of Muitay-
seven p.m. The guest
Calloway County Hospistpaleise
will be Mr. R. W. Keller, Pee,-
driest of the K. S. A. L. P. N.
• • •
Tuesday, March 3
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Jesse
Spencer at 7:30 p.m.
, .es
The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
pin. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Harold McReynolds, Dan
Shipley, Harold Lew Wallace
and Robert L Warren.
• • •
yhe Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the clubliolaW-•40,730 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Wells Purdom, Sr., Harry Sledd,




The --Goshen United Method-
ist Church WSCS will meet at
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
WMS groups will meet at the
new addition at 1:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Ora Joyce as the leader.
• • •
The Elm Grove Bapti ;t
Church %VMS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
George Cossey as the leader
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.' Ray
Madre as the leader.
• • •
Chicken Saucery
Chicken is always pop-
ular and can be made even
tastier when highlizhtrd
with canned tomato sauce.
Dredge chicken parts in
seasoned flour. Brown in
fat in skillet. Place chicken
in baking pans. Pour toma-
to sauce in the pan allow-
ing about a quart of satire
for each four seniors nf
chicken. Bake at 350 de-
grees-for on* hour. or until
tender Spoon satire over
chicken before serving
•
Mrs. J. B. Ituekeen
to.





Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held as regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 17, at seven o'clock in
the evening.
Miss Tresa McCord, worthy
advisor, presided and Miss Pat-
ricia Evans, recorder, read the
minutes.
The following were introduc-
ed: Barbie Keel, Grand Christ-
ian flag bearer; Patricia Veit',
grand representative to Cali-
fornia; Marilyn Lasater, grand
representative to Texas; Joyce
Winchester, past grand repre-
sentative to Vermont; Betsy Ri-
ley, past grand representative
to North Dakota; Ralph Mor-
ris, master of Murray Council
No. 50 and high priest of Mur-
ray Chapter No. 92 Royal Arch
Masons; Dee Lamb, worshipful
master Murray Lodge No. 105
F. & A. It.; Mrs. J.-ckson, wor-
thy matron, Iron Mountain,
Chapter No. 412 in Tennessee.
Plans were made for a skat-
ing party on March 10. Further
plans were discussed for the
reception for the Grand Wor-
thy Advisor, Rosetta Robertson,
on April 25 at eight p.m.
It was announced that Pat-H ed.




What iron temperature is
best for blend,c1 fabrics?
Set controls for the most
delicate fabric in the blend.
If in doubt, set controls low
and graduallyincrease heat.
Even at low temperatures,
ironing blended fabrics is
easier with spray sizing.
Sizing sprayed on garments
as you iron helps iron glide
over fabrics. Yet, because it
can be used with cooler irons,
it is safe for newest blends
and synthetics.
tiie to California, would attend
the Grand Assembly of Califor-
nia March 22-25.
An initiation was held with
the degrees of the order being
conferred upon Janie Lamb,
JaDonna Allen, and Debbie
Moore.
Members present were Chris-
tine McCuiston, Irene Futrell,
Vicki Xalberer, Tress McCord,
Paula Cook, Patricia Evans,
Connie Niccum, Pam Paschall,
Nita Atkins, Janet Newberry,
Barbara Sledd, Marilyn Thom-
as Lisa Morris, Barbie Keel,
Joyce Winchester, Lesa Rob-
ertson, Linda George, Denise
Kaiberer, Donna Knight, Mar-
ilyn Lasater, Betsy Riley, Vicki
Cathey, and the three persons
initiated.
Adults present were Mrs.
Frances Churchill, mother ad-
visor, Mrs. Lillian Robertson,
Mrs. Janice Newberry, Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Lamb, Ralph Morris,
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Calista
Allen of Iron Mountain Chap-
ter No. 412.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, March 3, at seven
pm. at the Masonic Hall.
Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Kent Simpson
Mrs. Kent Simpson opened
her home for the meeting of
the South Pleasant Grave Home-
makers Club held on Monday,
February 23, at one o'clock in
the afternoon,
he lesson on "Self Defense
Wornsai" was presented by
Mrs. Nina Craig.
Landscape notes were given
by Mrs. Autry McReynolds.
Mrs. Ellis Paschall led the
group in songs and recreation.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Dennis Boyd with prayer
by Mrs. Ellis Paschall.
Mrs. Milford Ore, president,
presided, and Mrs. Dan Billing.
ton, secretary,_ read the min-
utes and called the roll.
Refreshments were served to
eight members and two visitors,
Mrs. Ann Kelly and Little Miss
Hope Simpson.
The next meeting will be hell!
on Monday, March 9, at one p.m.






The University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service
will present area "Charm
Schools", Friday, Mardi 13, in
Paducah it the Extension See-
Assembly Rooms of the
McCracken County Courthouse
and Saturday, March 14 In
Mayfield at the First Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall from
9:30-12:30. The public is invite
Miss Helen E. Wright, Special
Field Representative of Simpli-
city Pattern Company's Educa-
tional Division, New York City.
Mims Wright has a BS degree
at Carnegie Institute of Tech-
ncdoo, MA-Columbia Univer-
sity, has taught clothing at St.
Mary of the Woods College in
Indiana and the University of
Missouri, and worked for Sing-
er Sewing Machine Company
and as Fabric Consultant for
Joseph Harms Company. Miss
Wright is known throughout the
US for interesting programs
that she has presented at Home
Economics Conventions, and
Homemakers State and Nation-
al Meetings. Miss Wright will
demonstrate "Fashion Trends
for Your Coordinated Ward-
robe". Models for her demon-
Anton will be Homemakers
-Oub Leaders and 4-H Club
Members from the Purchase
Area
Mrs. N. S. Grove, a model,
coametk consultant and teacher
of charm, at Dmughan's Bus-
iness College in Paducah, will
demonstrate "Let's Be • Mo-
del", using volunteers from her
audiences to show the points of
correct dress and accessories
for spring. She is a graduate of
Stephen's College, majoring in
art and merchandising, and the
Nancy Taylor Finishing and Mo-
deling SchooL
The charm school is planned
and presented as a cooperative
effort of the Purchase Area
Clothing Leaders of the Coop-
eretive Extension Homemakers
Clubs and the University of
Kentucky Cooperative Extens-
ion Service Home Economists,
coordinated by Catherine C.
Thompson, Home Economist
Specializing in Clothing & Tex-
tiles, and Mrs. Dean Roper,
Home Economist Specializing in
4-H and Clothing.
A registration fee of $1.00




Keep plants away from
radiators and other heat
sawres. Porous clay con-
tainers belp plants tolerate
ordinary heat. They keep
root structures to to 15




NEW coM ORD, KENTUCKY




February 27, 28 and March I
ONLY!




• Ivies French Fries, Onion
d Tartar Sauce
Bridal Breakfast
Held In Honor Of
Miss Janie Toland
The home of Mrs. H. B. Bai-
ley, Jr., was the scene of a
bridal breakfast held on Sat-
urday, February 14, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the morning
honoring Miss Janie Dale To-
land of Union City, Tenn.,
bride-elect of Frank L. Ryan,
Jr.
The gracious hostesses for
the prenuptial occasion were
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr., and Mrs.
Evarett W. Outland.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a gold and
navy knit suit. She was pre-
sented with a white carnation
:corsage by the hostesses.
Her mother, Mrs. W. B. To
land, wore a gold knit dress
and her mother-in-law to be,
Mrs. Frank Ryan, wore a me-
Lon knit dress.
The table was covered with
a handmade white linen cloth
and centered with a bride doll
wearing an apron and holding
a skillet. Small white candles
In crystal holders, surrounded
by yellow and white flowers,
were placed around the bride
doll.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect with a lovely canis-
ter set as a wedding gift.
Guests attending from Union
City, Tenn., were Mrs. Don
Guynn, Mrs. W. B. Toland, and
the bride-elect, Miss Toland.
• • •
Bean Boats
In a skillet, brown six
slices large round bologna
(about one-half pound) in
one tablespoqn butter or
margarine. Set aside. Heat
one can 116 ounces) pork
and beans with tomato
sauce with one teaspoon
prepared mustard and one
tables.. ,n brown sugar.
Fill ..logna cups with
beans. Makes two to three
servings.
Salad Sandwich
Spread dark rye bread
with mayonnaise. Spoon
seasoned cottage cheese on
bread and top with slices of
cucumber, radishes and
green pepper strips.
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 27. 1970
"Physical Fitness" Subject Of Training
Lesson For County Homemakers
The Homemakers Training James Puckett; North Murray—
meeting on Physical Fitness was Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs
held at the Calloway County Remo Cole; Harris Grove —
Extension Office on Wechics- Mrs. Marvin Parks and Mrs
day, February 25 at 10:00
The lemon was taught by.
letta•Wrather, Calloway County
and Pat Everett, County Extens-
ion Agent in Foods and Nutrit
ion from Marshall County.
Miss Everett said that in or-
der for one to feel well and
maintain good health one must
eat the basic foods for main
taming the body, but not over
eat. The "Basic 4" are:
Milk and Milk Products
Children under 9 — 2 to 3 cups
per day, Children 9-12 — 3 or
more cups, Teenagers — 4 or
more cups, Adults — 2 or more,
Pregnant Women — 3 or more,
Nursing Mothers — 4 or more
cups per day. Cheese can be
used for part of the milk.
Meat Group: Count as a
serving 2 or 3 ounces of cook-
ed lean meat, poultry or fish—
such as a hamburger, a chick
en leg, or a fish. Also 2 eggs,
or 1 cup cooked dry beans or
peas or 4 tablespoons peanut
butter.
Vegetable — fruit group —
C .unt as a serving % cup raw
or cooked or 1 portion such as
a banana, a potato, or grape-
fruit.
Bread — cereal Group —
Count as a serving 1 slice of
bread or 1 biscuit, or 1 ounce
ready-to-eat cereal, or ¼ cup
to % cup cooked cereal, corn-
meal, grits, macaroni, rice or
spachetti.
Everyone should have some of
the Milk Group, at least 2 or
more servings of the Meat
Group, 4 or more servings of
the Vegetable-fruit group, and
4 or more servings of the bread.
cereal group. Also eat other
foods as needed to round out
the meals.
To be physically fit one must
get proper nutrition, adequate
rest, and relaxation, good
health practices, proper medi-
cal and dental care and physi
cal activity, known as Exercise!
The Clubs attending and
members were as follows:
South Murray — Mrs. Brent
Manning and Mrs. S. C. Colson;
Lynn Grove — Mrs. Inez But-
terworth and Mrs. Janice
Adams; New Providence—Mrs.
stelle Heuer; Pottertown —
'Mrs. Carrie Cole and lirs.'Lou
lee Short; Suburban — Mrs.
Lenith Rogers; Sunnyside—Mrs.
Wanda Thorn and Mrs. June
Colson.
Other clubs that will be hav-
ing the lesson this month but
did not attend the meeting






Delta Iota Chapter of Kap
pa Delta Sorority at Murray
State University initiated seven
new members and eight honor
Initiates on February 20.
Those who were initiated In.
elude Jan Bittenbeck, Louis
grille; Pam Caudill, Marion;
Debbie Gully, La Center; Deb-
bie Homra, Fulton; Cathy Hy-
land, Fulton; Jane Matthews,
Owensboro; Jeanne Riley,
Owensboro.
Honor initiates were Mrs.
Morris Baucum, Mrs. Max Car-
man, Mrs. William Pandrich,
Mrs. Eddie Farmer, Mrs. Eu-
gene Hum, Mrs. David Lanier,
Mrs. James M. Lassiter, and
Mrs. James Weatherly, all of
Murray.
Cathy Hyland was chosen as
the "Ideal Pledge" and Pam
Ceudill was chosen for the
"Pledge High Scholarship A-
ward". Lou Kimble was given
the "White Rose Award" for
Ideal collegiate elected by the
pledges. Carol Aycock receiv-
ed special reeognition for
pledges. Carol Aycock received
special recognition for pledge
education.
Gifts were presented to the
honor initiates at a banquet in
honor of the new members held
at Paris Landing Inn on Febru-
ary 22.
,,• • •
Evening pants for spnng are
softer, less obvious and have
taken their proper 'place. The
focus is on long floaty overshirts




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Rave It — We Will Oct It —Or It Can't Be Bad
•
WALLIS DRUG
*, ..... . .•






past a gas station
,,to Granny'. driv•wav
No shifting Na clutching. And no stopping co every ,..:,ther goi stJr,
With automatic Fastback and Scludrebock sedans, you Co. dove abc,t 250
on lust or tank of regular. At about 25 mules per gallon I
Which et a lo t of gos stations to go past.
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Carroll Volkswagen, km.
,800 chestnut Murray, Kentucky
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There is an airplane in your future. Whether you are one of the
more than one hundred million Americans who has never flown
or are one of the less than ten million travelers who accounts for
80 percent of all air travel, the odds are that in the 1970's you will
find yourself flying for pleasure, profit, or convenience. You may
find yourself flying the Atlantic in a new jumbo jet or piloting a
rented light plane in the local airport traffic pattern. Both are vital
components of aviation, commercial aviation in the first case,
general aviation in the second place.
Not all those you see in a large commercial airport terminal
building are taking a trip but all are being served by aviation. The
businessman on his way to or from a distant appointment, the re-
turning serviceman being welcomed by a whole clan, proud grand-
parents afforded the opportunity of seeing an additionto their grow-
ing family, the honeymooners the worried son or daughter hurrying
to the bedside of a loved one who is ill. All these, travelers or not,
learn that aviation can serve when and as needed.
At the local general aviation airport on a sunny afternoon the
parking lot is full and the fences are lined with interested obser-
vers. Not all these people are fliers but many of them would like to
be. Those fortunate enough to slip the bonds of gravity and climb
into the blue earn the admiration and envy of the earthbound
onlookers. Fence hanging is one way of comparing one's self with
those who are already flying.
Some of the good and valid reasons why people fly have already
been mentioned. More important are the reasons why people do not
fly. These last, are usually based on outdated or emu:mous facts
and should be refuted.
First and foremost, safety. Despite wide notice given to aviation
accidents, flying is safe. Commercial aviation is safe. General
aviation is safe. You are as safe in an airliner or in a light plane
as you are on your job. You are safer than you are in the family
automobile, the family boat, or even in the family bathtub. If YOU
feel safe enough to get out of bed in the morning, you have nothiee
to fear from flying.
Second and very important, money. No longer is it necessary
to be independently wealthy MI fly the Atlantic or to spend the week.
end with distant relatives. Round trip commercial nights from Men
York to Athens, Greece can be had for less than $500.00. Charter114
commercial fares for groups are even less. A two passengef,
120 mile per hour light plane can be rented as easily as a car
for less than $15.00 per hour. Flying schools offer a complete
solo course for under $200.00, a private license course for under
$800.00. Flying is a bargain and the world is full of bargain hunt-
ers.
Third is manipulation of time. The more involved and hectic
our lives become, the greater are the demands on our time. Avia-
tion enables us to take the children to see their grandPartzets
on a weekend rather than having to wait for holidays and vacations.
Aviation lets the midwestern couple tour Europe on a two or three
week vacation. Aviation lets an executive function effectively in
five cities in a week instead of two or three. Aviation is a time
expander waiting to serve you.
Patent medicine commercials once urged you to rush right out
and pick up the produce Aviation makes no such pitch. It isn't
necessary. If you will maintain an open mind about flying, the
excuse or opportunity will present itself for your consideration.
Then all you need to do is give aviation a chance.
Happy landinesi
DEAR SIR:
"You Ails" and "You Guys" Blend Wonderfully Well
Mu Kentuckians and Ont-Bf-Staters Meet Over
A Om Of Coffee At a Favorite Camping Ground
Dear Harry,
I've been traveling the Blue-
grass this east month, and have
kgin encountered the camper-
trailer vagabonds who have infil-
irated most areas of Kentucky.
If general statements are in or-
der, I would like to present one
at this time Touring campers,
Kentuckians and out-of-staters,
are without -exceptionethe friend-,
hest and most cordial persons I
have met while traveling the Cqm-
monwealth.
Conversation — both good and
bad camping experiences—and a
cup of coffee are always provided.
And if time permits, there is al-
wart enough food for a visitor.
"You ails" and " you guys" are
exchanged nrifth little tam
an expected grin. Stories -of bitr
downs and wash-outs are always
numerous when told about a
month later.
The tribulations, however, never
seem to deter the adventurous.
The call Of the campfire lures
them back the following weekend.
a little wiser in the ways of the
woodsman.
There is one social blunder that
cannot 'be- "forgiven. Sheuld you.
in over zealous conversation, refer
to a vehicle that is pulled behind
a truck or ear as a camper or if
you should call a dwelling that
rests on the hack of a truck ,c,a
trailer, don't wait for a' cup of
coffee. There are some things that
everyone knows. ,
It takes but a few hours to find
that there are twd distinct groups
of campers. The "purists" or "tent
dwellers" are convinced that one
might as well stay at home if filA
brings all of the conveniences of
man along on an outing. Such an
array of appliances, he reasons,
defeats the camper's purpose—to
commune with-nature.
• In the other camp afe those who
prefer to travel in a more comfort-
able manner. They maintain that
when the forces of nature prevail
one should have access to some of
man's reposeful facilities.
Harry, I just wanted you to
know that I am interested in such
v." Zenith TVs fro Sporting Lroods
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
pursuits. If there are any pld tent
.takes agptin4,.. your house jar
send the over.
Before I get hung up on camp-
ing, I want. to fill you in on my
latest fishing fiasco. An unofficial
spot cheek around the office indi-
cates that T may have a modern-
day Kentucky casting " record.
Fishing exclusively for , large-
mouth bass during a two-day per-
iod. I•casted with an open face
reel between 2,700 and 3,000 times
without catching a single bass.
Weather and lake conditions
shouldn't enter into the inilgnient
since others fishing at the salute
lime,-in the same waters did string
bass._ So. it would appear to be an
indisputable perseverenee record.
Wouldn't you think, People in
the area•were also dazzled by my
intricate sculling maneuvers.
I don't believe I mentioned ,it
when we talked before. but I
think you should know that I
have signed tin for _at. course in
bird and animal midwifery. The
assignment of photography has
led me to the bedsides of swan<.'
eese, and buffalo (really
thoneht it would be good if I
emild help, although thly seemed
to have don.; all right without me
to this point.
Harry.-that's aboht aU the
news I have. I'll send you some





Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A child
shopping for candy will take con-
sideratie time before he makes
I) his mind about what he wants.
He knows it's all good but he
wants to come up with the very
best - the very tastiest of the
lot.
The Kentucky fisherman is
much like the child shopping for
candy. There's so much water to
fish it is difficult to come up with
the most satisfying answer. But
it is a healthy dilemma in which
he finds himself.
The reason is simple - Ken-
tucky, as most everyone knows,
has more miles of running water
than any other state except Alas-
ka. It is estimated that running,
fishable water in Kentucky strain.
ms run over 13,000 miles. And
then, if Interested in close-to.
borne fishing, he has myriad
firm ponds from which to choo-
se. They are literally thousands
of such ponds, properly stocked
and producing fish, within the
borders of Kentucky. It boils
down to the fact that there are
'several choices to be made with-Or Reservoir that has over 8000
In each county `surface acres. The others in the
If the fisherman seeks the
larger waters he is particularly
blessed and is becoming "more
blessed" every year. Since the
first major lake was impounded
In Kentucky in the early twenties
(Herrington Lake) 12 others of
Reprinted from "Happy Hunting Ground", a publication of the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
more than 1,000 acres each and
a great number of smaller size
lakes have been completed and
are now offering good fishing.
Total surface acreage of these
13 impoundments is slightly over
184,000- square miles and that's
a lot of water. Another good thing
about it is that most of that water
Is well populated with several
desirable species of fish.
Lakes of practically all sizes
are included. In far Western
Kentucky there are the twin lak-
es, Barkley and Kentucky. Conn-
ected by a canal, that must be
considered as among the largest
man-made bodies of water in the
world. Total square acreage in
these two lakes is better than
95.000 square miles.
Lake Cumberland , which lies
wholely in Kentucky, is 101 miles
long and alone has an acreage
of 50,250. There's Barren Res-
ervoir with 10,000 acres and
nearby is brand new Green Riv-
major lakes category range from
around 5000 downward. And, of
course, some real good fishing
Is experienced in the smaller
state-owned and managed lakes
located in all sections of Kentuc-
kY-
BY OR. ROGER W BARBOUR, UNIVERSITY OF K
The Ring-bledced Snake
One of the most handsome of our ,
little snakes is the much misunder-
stood ring-necked snake, Diadophit
invosciastav. A surprising number of
Kentuckians have the -completely mis-
taken impression that the ring-necked -
snake is the young 'of the black racer.
The ring-neck is surely one of the
easiest of our snakes to identify. The
dorsal coloration is usually slaty-blue:
but is somewhat variable. The bellow
is bright yellow or yellow-orange. In
specimens from eastem-ICetrucky it is
45144 unspotted; but tnosers-pecimens
from western-Kentucky have the belly
heavily spotted with black. There us a
conspicuous yellow or orange ring
around the , neck,. hence the name.
They attain a length of up to 22 inches,
but seldom is one over 18 inches en-
countered. They are quite docile, and
rarely attempt-to bite, even when tIr.t
handled. I have hand le hundre
and have been bitten by ely two. The
bite, of course, is completely painle,s.
they cannot even break the skin.
Distribution of the ring-necked
snake in the Unitid States.
The ring-necked snake is a woodland
species; rarely is one found more than
a few yards from the woods.- They are
highly secretive, and apparently rarely
emerge from hiding. They are usually
found beneath rocks, logs, stumps, or
slabs, and sometimes beneath the loose
bark of standing or down dead trees.
A favored hiding place in spring is
beneath a large dm stone on the sunny
steep slope of a road cut in a wooded
area. On many occasions I have
pointed out such a stone and directed a
student to fetch me the ring-necked
snake from beneath it. Often I am in -
"error, but no harm is done, and the
episode is soon forgotten. Frequently,
however, there is really a_tlns;.peck
der the stone, and the tale grows bigger
with eachNelling by the students.
es.
4 am convinced that the ring-neck
pccurs in every county of Kentucky,
but -they seem most numerous in the
hill country of eastern Kentucky. It
NSW CONCOPOO KUP•I TUC V
435.541116
Three of the newest lakes to
be completed in Kentucky and
which should offer some excell-
ent fishing this year are Green
River, Fishtrap and Grayson.
They are all of fairly good size
and the fishing should be of the
best. Green River Reservoir,
especially, should offer some
of the best black bass fishing
in this or any other state.
Last year, the first year the
lake was impounded, bait fisher-
men were bothered incessantly
by the small bass while attempt-
ing to catch bluegill, catfish,
and croppie. This year the bass
should be "of age", that is 10
inches or longer, and the fishing
should be nothing short of sense.
tional.
is no great chore to find a dozen or so
on any summer day in selected spots.
The females reach sexual maturity
when about 121/ inches long, and lay
one dutch of eggs per year. The num-
ber of eggs per clutch varies from 2 to
6, with 3 the average; larger females
lay more eggs. On Big Black. Moun-
tain, in Harlan county, eggs are laid in
late June and early July. The eggs
are white, leathery-shelled, and elon-
gate, roughly 5 '16 by 1 inch. They
are laid in a moist site, as a, rotten log
or stump, of loose soil. They hatch
in August or September, and the
youngsters at hatching are about 5
inches long and look just like. minia-
ture adults.
Food consists of almost any animal
they can capture, subdue, and swallow,
ranging from worms and insects to the
smaller vertebrates,' as salamanders,
frogs, lizards, and occasionally other
snakes.
By JACK *OLISTON
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
60th edition of the National
Boat Show opens in the New
York Coliseum on Saturday,
Jan. 24 and a major portion
of an expected 400,000 visitors
during the nine-day event prob-
ably will center their attention
on the houseboat display.
The houseboat popularity
wave in recent years has amazed
the recreational boating indus-
try. While boat sales in general
have shown a healthy growth
rate of approximately 10 per
cent a year, orders for new
houseboats have been increasing
at an annual rate of about 40
pa. cent. - • ---,a--
For the first time in history;
the queen of the big New York
show is a houseboat - Cargile's
47-foot Leisureliner, a sleek fi-
berglass craft that has a starting
price of about $21,200, with
22.%_1sorsepower•stens ,drives and
a long list of luxury equipment.
Complementing the queen are
several dozen other of these
homes-away-from-home, some
of them designed BO much with
an eye toward speed and sta-
bility that they are difficult to
distinguish from high speed crui-
sers.
The hulk on these luxury
craft are as far away from the
shack-on-a-raft type of house-
boats of a decade ago as the
United States was then from
the moon. Among the Show's
1970 fleet are hulls of deep-
vee design, modified vee;cathe-
drat and even variations of the
tunnel hull, all aimed at pro-
viding speed, stability and com-
fort underway.
And they have power, some
taking up to 325 horsepower
in twin stern drive installations.
And for the man who doesn't
want to stay on the water all
the time there's the traderable
houseboat, which doubles as a
camper on land. Principal fea-
ture of these boats is a narrower
beam - usually about eight
feet - which eliminates wide
load highway hazards. They
are easily launched in shallow
water and handle like cruisers
when underway.
All the 1970 models are true
%miry craft, with some fineries
including such things as wet
bars, stereo, television,tair con-
ditioning, wail-to-wall carpeting,
lush staterooms, freezers, even
automatic washing machines.
What de they cost? Prices
range from $6,000 to over
$50,000,0. , depending upon op-6 n
If those Prices are tout of
range._ihere's ahtays the out-
board-powered floating platform
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1;00 Wild King ken
1:30 World Of Golf 
2:30 Golf Tourramod 
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Issues and Answers c
NBA Basketball c
American Sportsman (c)




NEW YORK (UPI)- The
fight against Inflation is going
badly, as indicated by the news,
but the stock market seems to
have already discounted the
pessimism engendered by this
news, Spear L Staff says. The
market has been gradually
edging higher on steadily
increasing volume, the firm
says, but the tangible monetary
developments awaited by Wall
Street now appear to be
"somewhat further away than
anticipated."
If the money markets become
"disenchanted with the prospect
of an imminent change in
policy," Standard & Poor's
says, the latest rally could
undergo a correction. Nevem.
eless, chances have improved
that a basing process has
started. The firm suggests
accumulating =Re valued
Issues with a part of reserves.
market has been gather.
in, technical strength over the
past few weeks even though the
aserages have been able to
score only limited gains, E.F.
Hutton Inc. says. Impro
sho,wing in the advance-decline
figures is one sign of this, the
firm says. Other signs are
more favorable volume stall&
tics, better readings in the
high-low figures and odd-lot
data, and a more robust
performance by the transports.
tion and utility indexes.
---
The bond market can con-
tinue to improve gradually, as
long as new issues are
realistically priced to sell,
Goodbody & Co. believes.
However, the firm says, "over-
enthusiasm on the part of
dealers along with a lack of any
real move to ease credit could
very well precipitate profit-
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To Rome With Love (c)
Ed Sullivan Cc)
Land of the Giants (c)
FBI (c)
Glen CamClossl Movie "Lover Come Back" (c)
Mission  
News, weather, sports (c)
movie - ne Sons of !Calle
Elder" (c)
: e Cc)
News, Walther, Sports (c)












9:00 It Takgs Cc)
9:25 .1pws (c) 
9:30 Cenca (c)
10:00 Sale Of The Century c)
10:30 Hollywood Sseares (c)
11:00 Jeogardy (c)
11:25






Wake Up With Jackie (c)
(c)Kangar atainDouglas (c)
And Grifftth ()
Love Of Life c)
Where The Heart Is Cc)
News (c)









12:00 Noon Show (c)
1205
12:so
too DRYS Of Our Lives CO
1:30 Doctors Cc)
2:00 Another World Cc)
2:30 rIcht Pro (c)
3:00 To Tell The Cr..)
3:30 Lost In Space (c)
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As The World Turns (c1
Many Solenciored Thing (c)
Guiding Licht S,)
Secret Storm (c
Edge Of Mehl c)
Gamer PAR. USMC (c)
Gilligan's Island (c)
Movie "Ghost in the Invisible
Weather (c)
News (c)
All My Children (c)




Otte Life To Live (c
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6:00 News,_ weather. Sports (c)
6:30 Mv World & Welcome To It
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(c) News, Weather&Sports (c)
it Takes A Thief (c)
News. Weather. Sports Cc)
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Break the profit barriers the
modern way with an automated
Silogi System
Including ...
CONVENTIONAL TOWER SILO, DISTRIBUTOR,
UNLOADER AND FEEDER SYSTEM
DAIRY SUPPLY, INC.
On Wilson Street Dial 91114424321
Box 129 - Paris, Tenn. 38242
Peanuts*
Movie "The Heroes of Tele-
mark" (c1
News. Weathe„ Sports(c)
Movie "See How They Run" (c)
Dick Cavett (c)
NAGEL FiR/N0 DEAD A
leading star of 'the silent
screen and early talkies'. Con-
rad Nagel, 72. was found
dead in his Manhattan, New
York, apartment Born in
Keokuk. Iowa. Nagel was
a founder of the Academy
of Motion Pit tore Arts and
Stun '''s HI. Wa.s married
three time... each ending in










Canada's pavilion at Expo 70
will have two Eskimos turning
out Eskimo carvings while
pavilion, visitors watch. Most of
the carvings are destined to be
gifts for heads of state arid, I Aber






-WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER





—Gelid-Stock of Uiecl TVs and Rotors
Sei-ving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
HAZEL EN
WAYLAND PERRY - OWNER PHONE 4924671
by Charles M. Schulz
\bin LOI IIIjar,”.•.•





'zDU'D BEST EXTEND YOUR
HANDS MORE , MR. HUTZPAH.




HEARD OF A STAR OF MY
MAGNiTucE WORKING UP
  A SWAFAT
by Ernie Bushnnil, er
I WANT TO BE THE FIRST TO
LAND A KITE ON THE MOON
s•e U S —ail -.I. ;ono...4
••••••11170 57 LN•ood 5,41K..• 110..27
( LOOK. 001313S, WE'RE GOING
To SHOOT YOU FROm A DISTANCE.
ON THE SCREEN, IT'LL LOOK










I COULD BiING CROONING
E5ACK — I F
COULD GET ME ON THE
TOMM`t WHOLESOME
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POE SALE lUIAL ESTATE POE SALII RIAL ESTATE POR SAL. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WURLITZER ORGAN, model
4070 and Lelia* tone cabinet,
model 146. Liam new condition.
Reason for se/ling, have pur-
chased 4300 model Wurlitzer.
Phone 733-2700. Mamb-34C
21-INCH boy's Schwinn bicycle,
in very good condition, $15.00.
Phone 733-2327. 74.8-C
8' a 36' RICHARDSON mobile
home, fully carpeted, furnish-
ed. Phone 753-8833. M-3-C
HOUSE TRAILER, take up pay-
ments or will rent. Also elec-
tric range, baby bed and plat-
form rocker. Phone 753-6414
or 436-2438. F -27-C
LADIES and childrens clothing
and shoes. Phone 733-6392.
F-27-C
1968 MODEL 135 Ferguson
tractor. Has multi-power and
power steering. Only used 200
hours. Phone 753-3466 or 753-
4498. 7-27-C
AKC REGISTERED Dachshund
puppies, $35.00. Phone Benton,
527-7433. MS-C
ANTIQUE WALNUT bed, re-
finished. Also antique goose
neck rocking chair, completely
refinished. Phone 753-6150 or
see Wimpy Jones at the Court
House. 7-27-C
1969 ALPINE camping trailer.
Like new, sleeps six. Will fe
nance. Phone 753-4129. 11-3-P
GOOD USED automatic washer
and dryer, refrigerator, and
range. All electrie. Phone 753-
2233 after 2:00 p. m. F-27-P
FOUR TIRES, 8 x 14 x 5 Nylon
tubeless, 10-ply, New, $100.00




HAY. 300 bales, 73t a bale.
R. B. Morgan, Stella, Kentucky.
Phone 4804352. 7-28-C
EIGHT WEEKS old sable and
white puppies from a-
ward winning sire, Prince Joy
De Locust Grove. Both parents
AKC registered. Phone 733-3059
or 7113-6064. Mrs. Claude Miller,
Martin's Chapel Road. 31-2-C
DRUM SET, used, good coodi-
don. Phone 753-7530 after 5:00
p.m. 31-5-C
200 FT of dog pen wire, 4 ft.
high, 323.00. 100 ft. of lawn
wire, 3 ft. high, $7.50. 25 saw-
ed poets, printed, $12.50. Rot-
ary tiller, $130.95 value, like
new for $100.00. 3 EP riding
mower, like new, $100.00. 21 ft.
upright Wizard deep freeze,
three years old, $100.00. Elec-
tric fence weed control charg-
er, like new, $15.00. Phone
753-5787. 11-2-C
DON'T merely brighten carpets
. . Zhu Lustre them. . .no re-
Pld rending. Rent shampooer
$1. Western Auto, Home ol
"The Wishing Well". 7-28-C
NEW Garden Tiller, 5 HP. Call
753-4379. 7-28-P
HAY FOR SALE. See Mrs. Min-
nie Boggess or phone 753-1963.
F-28-C
MATCHED PAIR male English
Setter Puns, four months old,
$75.00 pair. Phone 753-7585.
F-28-P
RED MOPED, price, $25.00.
Phone' 7533040. F-25-16C
3-POSITION recliner chair,
beige, naugabide, good shape
$15.00. 3 boys spring sport
coats, like new, aim 6, $2 each.
Call 753-7820 after after 5 p. m.
F-28-NC
At 103 North 7th Street, we have a four bedroom brick
veneer, full basement with fire-place, nice living room,
kitchen with built-ins. Has been reduced to a low low
price.
One of Calloway Countys most modern homes, has three
bedrooms, large family room with fire-place, central
heat and air, two baths, double garage Also unattached
double garage Lot size 200x300, five miles east on 04
Hwy.
50 acre farm near New Concord, has a real fine frame
home. Three bedrooms, large living noon, beautiful
kitchen all built-ins, two baths, garage and other out
buildings, good fence.
Real nice four bedroom brick veneer, three miles north
of Murray on two acre lot. All modern and priced to
sell.
Two bedroom brick veneer on North 17th Street. This
house is as clean as a new one. Drapes and Sir condit-
ioner goes with house.
rine bedroom brick veneer on Belmont Drive. Nice lot
and plenty of room for medium size family.
Three bedroom brick veneer, on two acre lot. Some
trees. This place has three baths, large living room
with fire-place and formal dining room.
Extra nice three bedroom frame on five acres near Ken-
tucky Lake. Has formal dining room, basement, unat-
tached garage. Priced at $14,700.00.
Three bedroom brick veneer in Bagwell Manor. Has
family room, living room, two baths, fenced in back
yard has severe] trees.
Look at this home on Dogwood Drive. Has three bed-
rooms, family room large living room. On a beautiful
lot.
Throe bedrooms, central heat and air, nice fire-place in
family room, all built-ins. nice lawn. Located in Gates-
born Estates.
nee this beautiful been. In last Y Manor. Three hed-
rooms, den with fire place, finished basement, all car-
pet, central. beat and air.
On South 18th Street, three bedrooms, central heat and
air, den and living room, hale lot. Price -reduced.
Spring Is coming and maybe you want_to be near the
lake. We have this fine stone home on two acre wood
ed lol. Full basement, two fire places, control heat end
air.
New three bedroom brick veneer in Camelot Subdivis-
ion. Large family room, two baths, kitchen has all built
ins, carpet. See this one, the price is right..
We have two new duplexes with large transfera151e
loans. Live in one side and have an income out of the
other. They have central heat and air and carpet.
Another fine home in Gateshoro. Three bedrooms, cen
ti-al heat and air, two baths, nice carpet, double graage
big lawn.
See this pretty two story on Ford Road. It has all thc
quality you want in a fine home.
Three bedrooms, den, dining room, living room, two
baths, lots of closets, pretty kitchen, all built-ins and
dining area. Located in Canterbury Estates
Two bedroom frame on North 18th, here is a bargain at
$13,200.00. If you want a good modern 35 acre hog
farm, give us a call, we have it.
35 Acres adjoining TVA. Here is a piece of land some
one is looking for. Part of it is already subdivided. Near
Ken Lake Hotel.
We have many lake lots, water front and cheaper lots
in tnost all sections of Kentucky and Barkley Lakes.
We have cottages ranging in price $8,000.00 to 632,000.-
00. Many are on water front lots.
If you are looking for farm acreage, call us, maybe we
have just what you are looking for as we have many
tracks of land in different parts of the county.
If you are ready to sell, give us a call. We will be glad
to come out and talk it over with you
Guy Spann
Real Estate Ageency
at 518 West Main, National Hotel Building.
Business Phone 753-7724. Home Phone: Guy Spann 753-
2587; Louise Baker 753-2409; Onyx Ray 7534919.
1-T-C
EXTRA SPECIAL a lovely 3
bedroom brick house on large
lot. Has large family room, liv-
ing room, two baths, double
carport, large outside storage
room, GE range, dishwasher.
disposal, carpeted, air-condition-
ed, baseboard heat, porch, dou-
ble drive to street. This house
is one of the best buys we have
had lately.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Bagwell Manor Subdivon. Has
central heat and air, carpet,
two baths, patio, den, entrance
ball. This house can be linen;
ced on Direct VA loan to elig-
ible GI.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Catalina Drive. Has two
baths, nice hardwood floors,
drapes, carport, outside stor-
age, range, possession with deed.
Can be financed on direct GI
loan with no down payment on-
ly closing cost.
EXTRA NEAT 3-bedroom brick
on Belnzonte. Wall-to-wall car-
pet, range, dishwasher, carport,
utility room, central heat and
air. Can be financed on GI
Loon with no down payment.
83 ACRES of extra good land
located near Salem Baptist
Church. Good highway front-
age, lots of nice building places.
Need good farm land let us
show you this.
ALSO 84 ACRES located near
Sinkings Springs Baptist Chun
oh. Has lots of extra nice build-
ing lots and approximately 70
acres of as good land as you
will be able to find. If you are
interested in some good farm
land cheap buy this one and
sell enough lots or trailer spac-
es to pay for it.
LOCATED at cprner of 14th
and Poplar Street, a 3-bedroom
house with den, living room and
kitchen. Has wall-to-wall car-
pet, garage. Owner wanting to
leave town this month. Make
an offer.
ON MILLER Avenue a large
frame house with two apart-
ments. Has $270.00 per month
income and can be bought for
$15,500. Where else can you
get this good income on your
money?
WE HAVE 6 extra nice lots an
Sherrie Lapel' near University.
3 are 210 ft. in depth, 3 160 ft.,
lot 120 by 150 ft., in sight of
Roberston school for $3500. Al-
so in sight of University is one
of the nicest lots in town. Has
large trees and has 172 ft St.
front. Can make 2 lots. Lots
on Dudley Drive with curb, gut-
ters, paved street, underground
wiring and telephone. A 90 ft.
lot on Pete/ Ann Drive for
$2650. Paved street, city sewer,
city school district.
THESE ARE only a few of the
good buys you will find at
ROBERTS REALTY 505 Main
Street or call 753-1651. 1TC
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION Sale, Saturday, Feb-
ruary MI, 10:00 a. m. at the
Buel Stroud home it 702 Wert
Main. Will sell automatic wash-
er, refrigerator, electric stove,
electric heaters, two televisions,
end tables, living room suite,
nice bedroom suites, lamps,
desks, cookware, dishes. Lots
of antiques. Four dining room
suites, cherry bedroom suite,
lamps, china, cabinet with round
ftlaill doors, dresser, chain,
chest glassware, trunks, spool
cabin */ vases. Lots at other
items too numerous to mention
terry Shoemaker, auctioneer.
Marjorie Shroat Huie; adminis-








ments, central heat and air,
built-in ranee, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Southside Shop 
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
752-7850. ITC
BUILDING for body or clean
up shop. Electric doors, air
compressor, hoist, natural gas





street from campus for two
male students. Available March
1st. Phone 753-4342. 7-28-C
THREE APARTMENTS, close to
college, 1602 Dodson Avenue.
Phone 753-6564. M 2-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, $90.00 per month plus
utilities. Phone Jack Ward 753-
9135 or 753-4478. 31-2-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, 304
North 7th Street. Possession





rent. Hales Trailer Court, $45.00
per month. Phone 489-3521.
7-211-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-,
ment with private bath. (Low
rent). Phone 753-5921. 11-2-P
FURNISHED apartment, pri-
vate entrance, bath, and drive-
way. Phone-7516044. M-3-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY complete fish
ing rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 733-6030,
after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
WANTED: standing timber mid
logs. Contict Ire Scales, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
733-41477-- Kaleh-317:C
REAL ESTATE SPECIAL! Ele-
ven lots in Westhaven Heights
Subdivision, across from Uni-
versity and near by-pass. Will
sell seperate or all together.
145 ACRES with outbuildings
and two houses. Spring fed pas-
ture land. A steal at $21,300.00.
VERY ATTRACTIVE three-bed-
room brick on Catalina. Central
heat and air, carpeted, 1%
baths, owner will trade for lake
property.
VETERANS: If you are eligible
for a VA loan, see us. We are
securing these and will help
you get your loan to buy a
house or farm.
6'4% MONEY: Call us for de-
tails. We will build your house
or Atli you an existing house
for16%% interest, if you quali-
fy. We have plans and are ready
tojuild.
IF A LOAN can be obtained, we
will get, it for you.,
WAYNE WILSON Realty Co.
South 4th Street, phone 753-
3263; Wayne and Larry Wil-
son, 753-5066, Edna Knight, 753-
4010; Charles McDaniel 753-





4 Mlles South of Murray
on Highway 641
Complete line of Bridal
Accessories
Bonded acrylic, dacorn
double knit, linen, dotted
swiss, voila.
- Matins -
3 lines of patterns







a 6 1/4,', loan with no escalat-
or clause, and terms up to 30
years.
TO BUY.. see us! TO SELL...
list with us'
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
& Maple, Phone 753-7333.
Home phones Fulton Young.
753-4046, Ishmael Stinson, 753-
1534. F-27-C
FOURBEDROOM home, living
room, dining room, carpeted
family room, fireplace and full
basement on % acre city lot,
$30,000.00. Phone 753-6073.
M-3-C
HEAR CITY LIMITS of Murray
on blacktop highway. Will sell
1 or 2 acre beautiful wooded
hoaiesite with large- frame
house with immediate posses-
sion. Ideal for remodeling and
price is reasonable. Claude L.
Miller, Realtor, phones 753-5084,
or 753-3059. 7-28-C
BY OWNER: House on extra
large corner lot, outside stor-
Ige, garage, utility room. Ex-
tra large closets, electric heat.
iii- conditioned. Call 492-8264,
John Simmons, Hazel, Ky. TFC
NOTICE
RIM. [STATE POE SALE
MLR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
beat doable garage, fireplace,'
kale court yard, city school
district. Phone 756-7908. ITC
WE HAVE THREE, 3-bedroom
brick homes in Murray. All
have central heat and air, car
petite', storm doors and win-
dows, ceramic baths, kitchen
built-ins, utility room, carport
and outside storage. Priced
from $19,500 to $26.000.
A CHOICE 3-bedroom brick
home in Grove Heights. This
spacious home has a white ex-
terior of Roman brick. The in-
terior hu a large living room
with a fireplace, entry hail, 2
amic tile baths, carpet, cen-
• heat and air, separate din-
area with sliding glass doors
the patio, utility room furn-
ished with washer and dryer,
storage, carport. All of
he little extras have been in-
uded in the design of this
home. Call us for an appoint
meat
WE HAVE two economy priced
frame homes near Murray One
is located in Almo and the other
is near the New Hope Baptist
Church. Both are good substan;
tial homes.
IN HAZEL, 31sedroom frame
home on Gilbert Street. Has an
attached 1-bedroom garage is
partment, 75' x 300' lot.
30 ACRES good producing farm-
land about 4 miles west of Mur-
ray. Has one stock pond and
6 acre corn base. Near black-
top road.
A GOOD cattle farm: 92 acres
Dear New Providence, on black-
top, with four room house. This
farm is well fenced with woven
wire and has lots of water for
stock.
108 ACRES on Ky. 614. T
property is located within a fe
minutes drive from Murray, ye
the terrain and the large wood
ed portion makes it possible to
"get away from it all", Priced
$125 per acre.
157 ACRES located 3 miles N.
E. of Murray on Van Cleve
Road. Approximately 110 acres
cleared and well maintained.
This is the property sown as
the Ed Rogers Farm. ' 1966 VOLKSIVAGIM With tee-
WE HAVE JUST STARTED con- tory air. Local car. 1965 Chest-
ruction on three more 3-bed- rolet Impala four door sedan
oom brick homes in Lynnwood with factory air and all power.
states. If you are interested Cain and - Taylor Gulf Station.
a good home and a top value, Corner of 6th and Main. F-27-C








For the convenience of the
Murray-Western Ball Fans
----SPECIAL PRE-GAME ki-E-NU IN THE
LUXURIOUS RED ROOM




1987 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder, au-
tomatic with power steering,
22,270 miles, four new tires,
one OWINC car. In excellent con-
dition. Phone 753-2527. F-3114
MUST SELL, 1964 Ford Thun-
derbird, 84,000 miles, new tires,
new battery, $700.00. Phone
436-5331. 314C
1967 FORD Fairlane IL, two-
door hardtop, 390 automatic,
power steering, power disc
brakes, sir conditioner and mag
wheels. Phone 753-1547. 114-1)
1968 CHEVROLET Impala Su-
per Sport, V-8, automatic. Ex-
cellent condition. Price reason-
able. See at 918 North 18th
Street after 5:00 p. m. 7-27-P
AUTOS FOR SALO
1963 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
409 positive traction, good con-
dition. New tires, dark green
adth black interior. Phone 753-
4123 alter 3:00 p. m. F-28-C
1968 CHRYSLER four door se-
dan, air conditioned, power
steering and brakes. One own-
er. Low mileage. Light blue
finish, $1296.00. Parker Ford,
Inc Corner of 7th and Main.
Phone 753-5273. 7-28.0
1964 CHEVROLET Impala Su-
per Sport. Good condition.
Phone 762-2983. 7-27•C
1988 BUICK Skylark four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1967 Buick LaSabre four
door hardtop with factory air
and power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. F474
1967 BUICK Skylark four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. Real nice. 1967 Chrys-
ler New Yorker, four door
hardtop with factory air and
power and vinyl roof. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Malia,- a -
1965 MUSTANG Fastback, 289
motor, automatic transmission
with power steering. 1963 Fal-
con 6 cylinder, automatic. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Core-
er of 6th and Main. 747-C
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, local car.
Good mechanical condition. 1954
Pontiac Bonneville four door
hardtop with factory air and all
power. Local car. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. 7-27-C
1984 BUICK Wildcat four foor
sedan with power steering and
brakes. 1984 Buick LaSabre four
door sedan, power steering and
brakes. A local car. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 7-27.0
1963 PONTIAC station wagon
with factory air and power.
1983 Ford Yowl' doer sedan. La-
cal car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 8th and Main.
747-C
1953 CHEVROLET pick-up with
camper. Phone 492-8800. 31-2-P
1968 MUSTANG in good con-
dition. Phone 435-5312. 1TC
1968 RTVIERA GS, full power,
air conditioning, $3550.00.
Phone 753-9330. 111-2-C
"IT WON'T DRIVE YOU
TO THE POORHOUSE"
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
810 Chestnut Murray, Ky.
19645 BUICK Riviera. Air condi-
tioner, power steering and brak-
es. White with black interior,
$2485.00. Parker Ford, Inc.,
Comer of 7th and Main. Phone
7534273. 7-28-C
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, radio,
green paint, nice clean car, on-
ly $495.00. Parker Ford, Inc.,




wide bed. engine, itaidki,
white wall tires, two tone, blue
and white, $1495.00. Parker
Ford, Inc., Corner of 7th and
Main. Phone 753-5273. 748-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Experienced wait-
ress for part time work, approx-
imately 30 hours per week.
Must be neat, efficient, and able
to furnish good references. No.
phone calls. Apply in perms
to Colonial House Smorgasbord.
7-37-C
ARE YOU THE WOMAN? I am
looking for a woman who has
the desire to get into sales. One
who feels they have the ability
for sales, but has never had the
opportunity to prove their wor-
th. If this Is for you, for ap-
pointment call 753-8970, be-
tween 2 and 5 p. m. 7-215-C
NEED A JOB? Company has
two openings. Part time, $50.00
per week and up, full time,
$100,000 and up. For interview
write Linda Emerson, 702 Men
dowlane, Murray, KY. u-sc
DAY WAITRESS wanted. Apply
in person University Inn, North
18th Street. 7-35-C
WANTED: Experienced cooks
and waitresses. Top pay, 'toady
work. Unemployment Insuran-
ce. Apply in person from 11:00
a. m. to 6:00 p m. at Kentucky
Lake Lodge Restaurant, Aurora,
745-C
MAN OR WOMAN, Electrolux
Corporation, factory branch csf-
frice located 111 South 0th
Street, Paducah, Kentucky. Dial
443-6460, openings now for rep-
resentatives over western Ken-
tucky. Sales and Service. Many
reipru-erves now earning be-
tween $10000-20,000 a year. No
investments, we finance our
own accounts. Apply by tele-
phone, letter or tit person.
H-F-28-C
LOCAL FIRM needs person with
accounting experience, prefer-
ably able to do general ledger
work. Write Box 32-P, Murray,
Ky., giving marital status, full
education with employment
background. 61-45-C
BIUGHTEN UP those winter
days! Meet friendly people -
serve them Avon's guaranteed
cosmetics-choose your hours.
Call now, Mrs. Evelyn L Brown,
Avon Mgr. Phone 968-33152.
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ken-
tucky 42064. HZ-28-C
LOST & POUND
LOST: Drifted from Snipe
Creek, a redwood boat deck
Has two styratoam muskrat
proof blocks under it. Reward
$25.00. Call Isabelle or Floyd
Griffin collect at Mayfteld, Ky •
2447-4538. 31-2-C
1963 ECONOLLNE Vie, ticylin 
der, standard transmission. Side
doors with windows. White fin-
LOST: Light blue wool blouse,
ish, $595.00. parker
 Ford, me., between Woods Hall and Col-
lege Cleaners. If found phone
-
















'49 DATSUN 4-Door Sedan. White. blue interior. Radio.
heater, whitewalls. New car trade in. Murray car.
'69 DATSUN Wagon. Maroon. black interior, rad
io.
er. whitewalls. New car trade-in. Paris, Tenn.,
'H DATSUN 20011 _Sportster Convertible. Yellow.
cer trade-in. Murray car.






SERVICES OPPIRED SERVICES OFFERED
PON YOUR house renodeRRL
addilion• and rostra Poo a&
ask* CA IMMO se IOW
WM& MARC
=PM TAKE THOURIA.
you nre esperhonelng Mend-
Use with your optic tank anti
today, your prohkuu may be
solved by dasply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely
rem, Southaide soppIng ern
er, Murray, Lasy, 751-111111.
27C
'SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 753-6087.
Martb-21-C
WILL KEEP babies or small
LASSITER & McKINNEY DATSUN 
children in my home by the day 
or week. Call 753-3609. 31-2-C Mote
WILL DO SEWING and alters-
lions. Also will baby sit at
night. Phone nubssie. 7-35C
WILL DO carpenter work, home
rirnodeling and repair, block
A•ying, concrete work. Phone
438-5534. 7-27-C
WEEKLY or monthly chaining
*mice. Home or Oboe. Phone
753-8109. 7-27-P
Comet6te Small Engine Repair.
Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorised Briggs
& Stratton dealer. Authorised
Lawson Power Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 288 East
Main. Phone 733-3361. H-1TC
WILL DO SEWLNG in my home.
Call 7539742, 31-2-P
CAREFUL amid dependable Classified Ads
810 Sycamore Street Murray. Kentucky child care service. Infants thin
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SUNDAY MORNING
&wise Semester (c) Agriculture Stag
7:00 Tom di Jer  (c) w Your Bible(c)
7:05 Farm D est c 
7:15 W Report cy
7:30 Day s' r .coveri_ (c
8:00 Country (c)
830 Movie "Stand Up & Cheer"
9:00
9:30
10:31) Herald Of 1)-ulti (-(0
10:00 This Is The Life 0,
11:00 Communjy Worship (c)
11:30 Insight
Sego Bros. 41- Niomi (a
an Tipton (c 
Heaven's Jubilee (c)
Look Up & Live  
Faith For Today Cc
This Is The Answer (0
Pattern For Liv4_











12,..313 Frootiers Of Faith (c)
12;00 Meet The Press (c) Danny Thomas
Roy Sidnner
NHL Hockey Ca1:00 Wild 'Umbra 
1:30 World Of Golf c 
2:30 Golf Tournarnerit 
3:00
3:50
400 Experiment In TV Cc)
Outdoors
5:00 Frank McGee R_goort c)





Issues and Answers e 
NBA Basketball sc
American Sportsman (c)
Movie "Now You See It, Now -
You Don't (cl'
SUNDAY EVENING
6:00 New% Weather. Sports 7,)




9-00 Bold Ones (c)
)(1.00 New, Weather, Sports (c)
10:15 




...To Rome With love (0-
£41 Sullivan Cc)
Glen Campbell c
Mission: imposs 1: e cc}
News, Weather, Sports (c)
World Of Sports (c)
Mitt Griffin (c)
Land of the Giants (c)
FBI (c)
Movie "Lover Come Back" (c)
News, Weather, slx.arts





















00 It Take Tv) (c) 
9:25 News (c) 
9:30 Concentration (c)
10:00 Sale Of The Calgary _(c)
10:30 Hollywood Squares (c)
11:00 howdy (c)
11:25




Love Of Life c) 
4* Where The Heart Is (c)
News (c)
Search For Tomorrow (c)





12:00 Noon Show (c) News (c) 
1205 -  Sthgj Convention c) 
Our Lives (c) Many 






2:30 lirtit Promise (c)
3:00 To Tell The Truth Cc)
3:30 Lost In Space (c)
4:00





6:00 News, weather. Starts (c)
6:30 My World & Welcome To It (c)
7:00 Laurrh-In (c) 
7:30




1015 News (c) 
1030
10:45 Johnny Carson Cc)
12:15 Untouchables





Carol Burned (..g) 
News. Weather. Sports (c)
Mery Griffin (c)
ILEVISIRICHEIlqk
grease' 4 Omelet 5 Channel I
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
€ Al Nees AVM : Sass NW,Ma',: loorhlMers. PP, . SltorlsVP :0 1410 Chamorro! Got Smart The Fenno Nun
7 Ais leo Chamorro! The Tins Conway SlmeThe grad, Bunch• :31/ Marne et Me Come 1400.0 Pierces The Ghost 1 Mrs, reser
8 3 .1r... z art time Movie. cr, sirs Come 
Sir. C  
te tales
isk IS leashville Musk IMMO Lave. American Stylesr :05 Grahern-J Cern Moine Lowe. American Style 
Ito :1.
m. 1 7 , s-oSees pkie mmt seem i Soares News. Wthr -
Mason -Broken Amer '
It :IS The Tenleht Show Igrrrvy Masan Mosie 
1.9 IS The Untoochablee Perry Mason MerleAA :0 The Wesson:1101os Movie: Trio Click Cowie Shoo
'TO. Ph* 14,3is The Dick Crest' Slew
Grernit The Dick Cram wee 
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS 
6 1 Agri  Perm  Sunrise lernaeter lemsen
,7 1 Maths and lock* Tire :Mal w is, Smoky a'. Sear Adventures el Cola's,
:nWIi.G:.gk :aI  ntt P= C liyrIAAtiey s1= 
t 
ft :0 II. R. Per...slut V i acko Pecos Sol Wheels
✓ :PS 11000 IMO. Scoot)! Chse Mn... The Hordr SOY'S 1 0 3 AdVenr POW The 5.0111 Comedy SKr lierolts
Gems* el the Junius
11 lit".11",.. r: ::„,-,: .1..7.4...-g,..... G., II TeerelherMrillriCart allirtosi mt..
1
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
12 Sods MenJohnny Urea American SandstoneHeft Scheel OWE
• Rev Mow Ills.sh. Actilevernsm ShowIteler Derby1 If Raw Madre Shoe Middy Refer Derby 
2 11 $eel gmlowhe CryPro 3 1: 'Unlock! EN St; ELIVec Pr. t=t
4 1 UV airir.' tiVeite Pies World el Soon,
Wide Vhorld of Semis
▪ 111101bera lana• lineeraie Omer CO Shed Aide Wend or
• :111 Party Wane SnAeare Mudd Nees Polld City Fishine Shoe
SATURDAY EYE NitNG PROLRAme
6 11 '147r.,=.-= %TX 
All Stir W,Hlnl
:•• ...p.m,. Shoo. We...no Shoe The sseei,..ed Germ
I :as emee -12 Mn Three Sons TM Lawrence *es Sr.
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Or 615 4 'II, 0.,.
:A Woks News 41/10. Steens110 T.
Unt H...... Km ins
.11 15 
0 TTN,.ire.. 11.100. am..
Meyer Pe. I Mr All.,.,
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The llostrenC• Wet Srss
OureMe Presents 
Ins Leone,, SistersTi'. 11141 Anderson $h
Th. Sod 0..,, 551*
.45•1.•Mwet
Woe' in II 10,••• AS( Weesitne News
in
Orly.
Let's Make A Deal
General Hoivtal ,c
One Life To Live 
Dark Shadows (c)
Beverly Hillbillies (c)





NEW YORK (UPI)— The
fight against inflation is going
badly, as indicated by thetlws,
but the stock market seems to
have already discounted the
pessimism engendered by this
news, Spear & Staff says. The
market has been gradually
edging higher on steadily
increasing volume, the ffrm
says, but the tangible monetary
devolopments awaited by Wail
Street now appear to he
"somewhat further away than
anticipated."
If the money markets become
"disenchanted with the prospect
of an imminent change in
policy," Standard & Pooes
says, the latest rally could
undergo a correction. Neverth-
eless, chances have improved
that a busing process has
News. Weather Sports (c).
It Takes A Thief (0
Movie "The Heroes of Tele-
mark" (c)
News. Weathe. Sports (c)
Movie "See How They Run" (c)
Dick Cavett (c)
NAGEL FOUND DEAD A
leading star of the silent
screen and early talkies, Con-
rat •Nagel. 7/, was found
Aealln his Manhattan New
York, apartment Horn in
Keokuk, Iowa. Nagel was
a founder eel the A, adern V
of Meet ion Pie tier.. Arts anil
Sc tem er 1-14. 111.1I I I. it
three tern,- 5.11 h ending in
(11V0t1 5, and e• •airvived to;
ifl ind olght,er
sta. ted, The firm suggests
accumulating under valued
issues with a part of reserves.
---
The market has been gather-
ring technical strength over the
past few weeks even though the
averages have been able to
score only limited gains, E.F.
Hutton Inc. says. Impro
shoving in the advance-decline
figures is one sign of this, the
firm says. Other signs are
more favorable volume statis-
tics, better readings in the
high-low figures and odd-lot
data, and a more robust
performance by the transporta-
tion and utility Maims.
---
The bond market can coo-
Unue to improve gradually, as
long as new issues are
realistically priced to sell,
Goodtody & Co. believes.
However, the firm says, "over-
enthusiasm on the part of
dealers along with a lack of any
real move to ease credit could
very well precipitate profit-




Break the profit barriers the
modern way with an automated
Silogi System
Including . . .
CONVENTIONAL TOMER SILO, DISTRIBUTOR,-
UNLOADER AND FEEDER SYSTEM
DAIRY SUPPLY; INC.
On Wilson Street Dial 41I-442-4321
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)0U'D BEST EXTEND YOuR
HANDS MORE ,AAR. HuTZPAH.
THAT WAY YOU vvON T FOOL
UP 1i-4E LINE.
Abner 4
or • t-, •1+,








Canada's pavilion at Expo 70
will have two Eskimos turning
out Eskimo carvings while
pavilion, visitors watch. Most of
the carvings are destined to be
gifts for heads of state and other





-WITH THEWORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally: 295 sq in.




-Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
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by Charles M. Schulz




I WANT TO BE THE FIRST TO
LAND A KITE ON THE MOON
ra 66. id I Pao OPP
01170 6, 0...easo e El. -2 7
LOOK. DOBBS, WERE GOING
To SHOOT YOU FROM A DISTANCE.
ON THE SCREEN, IT'LL LOOK
LIKE ROCK'S DOING THE
WORK.
s
I COULD bRI NG CROONING
BACK — I F ON Ls/ 'IOU
COULD GET ME ON THE
TOMMY WHOLESOME






F, I NEff-,BUT FOR
IUSIC LOVIRS
WIRY WMILRE.1
F-Arry 0.LA- caus,crns Era-
by R. Van Buren
by Al
G I T "/01 OW,
































































































































4C070 and Leiale tone cabinet,
model 145. Like new condition.
Reason for sailing, have pur-
chased 4800 model Wurliezer.
Phone 753-2100. March-34-C
21-INCH boy's &benzin bicycle,
in very good condition, $15.00.
Phone 753-2527. F-28-C
0' x 85' FUCHARDSON mobile
home, fully carpeted, furnish-
ed. Phone 753-8835. M-2-C
REAL ESTATE POlt SALK RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, take up pay-
ments or will rent. Also elec-
tric range, baby bed and plat-
form rocker. Phone 753-8414
or 435-2458. F-27-C
LADIES and children, clothing
and shoes. Phone 753-8391
7-27-C
1988 MODEL 135 Ferguson
tractor. Has multi-power and
power steering. Only used 300
hours. ..Phone 753-3465 or M-
eet 7-27-C
AEC REGISTERED Dachshund
puppies, $38.00. Phone Benton,
527-7433. M-3-C
ANTIQUE WALNUT bed, re-
finished. Also antique goose
neck rocking chair, completely
refinished. Phone 753-8150 or
see Wimpy Jones at the Court
House. 7274.
19139 ALPINE camping trailer.
Like new, sleeps six. Will fi-
nance. Phone 753-4129. M4-P
GOOD USED automatic washer
and dryer, refrigerator, and
range. All electric. Phone 753-
=93 after 2:00 Phi, 727-P
FOUR TIRES, 8 x 14 x 5 Nylon
tubeless, 10-ply, New, $1013.00




HAY. 300 bales, 75( a bale.
R. B. Morgan, Stella, Kentucky.
Phone 488-2382. F-28-C
EIGHT WEEKS old sable and
white C:Die puppies from a-
ward winning sire, Prince Joy
De Locust Grove. Both parents
AKC registered. Phone 753-3089
or 7113-8084. Mrs. Claude Miller,
Martin's Chapel Road. M-2-C
DRUM SET, used, good condi-
tion. Phone 753-7530 after 5:00
p. m. MS-C
200 FT of dog pen wire, 4 ft.
high, $25-00. 100 ft. of lawn
wire, 3 ft high, 37-50. 25 saw-
ed poets, painted, $12.50. Rot-
ary tiller, $139.98 value, like
new for $100.00. 3 HP riding
mower, like new, $100.00. 21 ft.
upright Wizard deep freeze,
three years old, $100.00. Elec-
tric fence weed control charg-
er, like new, $15.00. Phone
753-5787.
DON'T merely brighten carpets
. Blue Lustre them. . .no ra-
pid resoiling. Rent shampooer
$1. Western Auto, Home ol
"The Wishing Well". 7-28-C
NEW Garden Tiller, 5 LW. Call
753-4379.
HAY FOR SALE. See Mrs. Min-
nie Boggess or phone 753490.
7-28-C
MATCHED PAIR male English
Setter pups, four months old,
$75.00 pair. Phone 753-7585.
728-?
RED ILOF:ED, price, =Ica
Phone 753-3040. 7-28-NC
3-POSITION recliner chair,
beige, naugabide, good shape
$15.00. 3 boys spring sport
coats, like new, Sze 8, $2 each.
Cell 753-7820 after after- 5 p. m.
7-28-NC
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION Sale, Saturday, Feb-
ruary 28, 10:00 a. m. at the
Bud l Stroud home at 702 West
Main. Will sell automatic wash-
er, refrigerator, electric stove,
electric heaters, two televisions,
end tables, living room suite,
nice bedroom suites, lamps,
desks, cookware, dishes. Lots
of antiques. Four dining room
suites, cherry bedroom suite,
lamps, china, cabinet with round
glass doors, dresser, chairs,
chest glassware, trunks, spool
cabinet vases. Lots of other
items too numerous to mention.
Terry Shoemaker, auctioneer.
Marjorie Shroat Huie; adrninis-






At 103 North 7th Street, we have a four bedroom brick
veneer, full basement with fire-place, nice living room.
kitchen with built-ins. Has been reduced to a low low
price.
One of Calloway Countys most modern, homes, has three
bedrooms, large family room with fire-place, central
heat and air, two baths, double garage. Also unattached
double garage. Lot size 200x300, five miles east on 94
Hwy.
50 acre farm near New Concord, has a real fine frame
home. Three bedrooms, large living room, beautiful
kitchen all built-ins, two baths, garage and other out
buildings, good fence.
Real nice four bedroom brick veneer, three miles north
of Murray on two acre lot. All modern and priced to
sell.
Two bedroom brick veneer on North 17th Street. This
house is as clean as a new one. Drapes and air condit-
ioner goes with house.
Three bedroom brick veneer on Belmont Drive. Nice lot
and plenty of room for medium size family.
Three bedroom brick veneer on two acre lot. Some
trees. This place has three baths, large living room
with fire-place and formal dining room
Extra nice three bedroom frame on five acres near Ken-
tucky Lake. Has formal dining room, basement, unat-
tached garage Priced at $14,700 00
Three bedroom brick vanoor in BagWell Manor. Has
family room, living room two baths, fenced in back
yard has several trees.
L. at this home en -Dogwood Drive. flee three bed-
room, family room large living room. On a beautiful
lot.
Three bedrooms, central hest and air, nice fire-place in
family room, all built-ins, nice lawn. Located in Gates-
boro Estates.
Soo this beautiful home in East Y Manor. Three bed-
rooms, den with fire place, finished basement, all car
pet, central heat and air.
On South 18th Street, three bedrooms, central heat and
air, den and living room, large lot. Price reduced.
Spring la coming and maybo you want to be near the
lake. We have this fine stone home on two acre wood
eel lot. Full basement, two fire places. central ,heat and
air.
New three bedroom brick veneer in Camelot Subdivis-
ion. Large family room, two baths, kitchen has all built
Ins, carpet. See this one, the price is right.
We have two new duplexes with large transferable 77,
loans. Live in one side and have an income out of the
other. They have central, heat and air and carpet.
Another fine horn. In Gatesboro. Three bedrooms, cen-
tral heat and air, two baths, nice carpet, double graage,
big lawn.
Se* this pretty two story on Ford Road it has all the
quality you want in a fine home.
Throe bedrooms, den, dining room, living room, two
baths, lots of closets, pretty kitchen. all built-ins and
dining area. Located in Canterbury Estates
Two bedroom frame on North 18th, here is a bargain at
$13,200.00. If you want a good modern 35 acre hog
farm. give us a call, we have it.
35 Acres adjoining TVA. Here is a piece of land some
one is looking for. Part of it is already subdivided. Near
Ken Lake Hotel.
We hays many lake lots, water front and cheaper lots
in most all sections of Kentucky and Barkley Lakes.
We have cottages ranging in price $800000 to $32,000.-
00. Many are on water front lots.
If you are looking for farm acreage, call us, maybe we
have just what you are looking for as we have many
tracks of land in different parts of the county.
If you are ready to sell, give us a call. We will be glad
to come out and talk it over with you
Guy Spann
Real Estate Ageency
at 518 West Main, National Hotel Building.
Business Phone 753-7724. Home Phone: Guy Spann 753-
207; Louise Baker 753-2409; Onyx Ray 753-8919.
1-T-C
=nu SPECIAL a lovely 3
bedroom brick house on large
lot. Has large family room, liv-
ing room, two baths, double
carport, large outside storage
room, GE range, dishwasher.
disposal, carpeted, air-condon-
ed, baseboard heat, porch, dou-
ble drive to street. This house
is one of the best buys we have
had lately.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Bagwell Manor Subclivision. Has
central heat and air, carpet,
two baths, patio, den, entrance
hall. This house can be finan-
ced on Direct VA loan to elig-
ible GI.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Catalina Drive. Has two
baths, nice hardwood floors,
drapes, carport, outside stor-
age, range, possession with deed.
Can be financed on direct GI
loan with no down payment on-
ly closing cost.
EXTRA NEAT 3-bedroom brick
on Belmonte. Wail-to-wall car-
pet, range, dishwasher, carport,
utility room, central hest and
air. Can be financed on GI
Loan with no down payment.
83 ACRES of extra good land
located near Salem Baptist
Church. Good highway front.
age, lots of nice building places.
Need good farm land let us
,allow you this:
ALSO 84 ACRES located near
Sirdrings Springs Baptist Chur-
ch. Has lots of extra nice build-
ing lots and approximately 70
acres of as good Land as -you
will be able to find. If you are
interested in some good farm
land cheep buy this one and
sell enough lots or trailer spac-
es to pay for it.
LOCATED at corner of 14th
and Poplar Street, a 3-bedroom
house with den, living room and
kitchen. Has wall-to-wall car-
pet, garage. Owner wanting to
• leave town this month. Make
an offer.
ON MILLER Avenue a large
frame house with two apart-
ments. Has $270.00 per month
income and can be bought for
$15,500. Where else can you
get this good income on your
money?
WE HAVE 6 extra nice lots on
Sherrie 1,...pe near University.
3 are 210 ft. . in depth, 3 160 ft.,
lot 120 by 150 it., in sight of
Robersn school for $3500. Al-
so in sight of University is one
of the nicest lots in town. Has
large trees and has 172 ft. St.
front. Can make 2 lots. Lots
on Dudley Drive with curb, gut-
ters, paved street, underground
wiring and telephone. A 90 ft.
lot on Peggy Ann Drive for
$2550. Paved, street, city sewer,
city school aistrict.
THE ARE only a few of the
good-buys you will find at
ROBERTS REALTY 505 Main
Street or call 753-1851. ITC
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM duplex sport-
meats, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout Call or me
Gene Steely, Southside Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
733-7860. 77C
BUILDING for body or clean
up shop. Electric doors, air
compressor, hoist. ngtural gas
heat, excellent lighting, good
location. Phone 753-3018.
M-2-C
THREE APARTMENTS, close to
college, 1802 Dodson Avenue.
Phone 753-6564. M 2-C
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartment seems
street from cempus for two
male students. Available March
1st. Phone 753-4342. 7-28-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, $90.00 per month plus
utilities. Phone Jack Ward 753-
9135 or 753-4478. M-2-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, 304
North 7th .Street. Possession
immediately. 1185.00 per month.
Phone. 753-15.01.,
TWO-BEDROOM trailer for
rent. Hales Trailer Court, $45.00
per month. Phone 489-3521.
7-28-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment with private bath. (Low
rent). Phone 753-5921. M-211
FURNISHED apartment, pri-
vate entrance, bath, and drive-
way. Phone- 753-6044 11,2-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY complete fish-
ing rig. Aluminum boat, trail-'
er and motor. Call 7534030,
after 5:00 p. m. 77NC
WANTED: standing timber end.
logs. Contact Ira Sesta, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
753414V„-'' March-1110,
REAL ESTATE SPECIAL! Ele-
ven lots in Westhaven Heights
Subdivision, across from Uni-
versity and near by-pass. Will
sell seperate or all together.
145 ACRES with outbuildings
and two douses. Spring fed pas-
ture land. A steal at $21,300.00.
VERY ATTRACTIVE three-bed.
room brick on Catalina. Central
heat and air, carpeted, Pe
baths, owner will trade for lake
pcoperty..
VETERANS: If you are eligible
for a VA loan, see us. We are
securing these and will help
you get your loan to buy a
house or farm.
614% MONEY: Call us for de-
tails. We will build your house BY 'OWNER: House on extra
or sell you an existing house large corner lot, outside stor-
for 6I4% interest, if you quail- age, garage, utility room. Ex-
fy. We have plans-and are ready tra large closets: electric heat.
to build, air conditioned. Call 492-8264,
IF A LOAN can be obtained, we John Simmons, Hazel, Ky. TFC
will get it for you.
WA'YNE WILSON Realty Co.(
South 4th Street, phone 753-
3263; Wayne and Larry Wil-
son, 753-5088; Edna Knight, 733-
4010; Charles McDaniel 753-
,4805: W. C. Adams 733-3557.
NOTICE
REAL ESTATE FOR SAL'
TOUR-BEDROOM green seamed
Atrium hours. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard, city school
district. Phone 753-7906. TIC
WE HAVE TFIREE, 3-bedroom
brick homes in Murray. All
have central heat and air, car
Patin. storm doors and win-
dows, ceramic baths, kitchen
built-ins, utility room, carport
and outside storage. Priced
from $19,500 to $218,000-
A CHOICE 3-bedroom brick
home in Grove Heights. This
spacious home has a white ex-
terior of Roman brick. The in-
terior has a large living room
with a fireplace, entry hall, 2
ramc tile baths, carpet, cen-
beat and air, separate din-
area with sliding glass doors
to the patio, utility room furn-
ished with washer and dryer,
storage, carport. All of
he little extras have been in
uded in the design of this









For the convenience of the
Murray-Western Ball Yaps
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ress for part time work, aPProz-
iniately 30 hours per week.
Must be neat, efficient, and able
to furnish good references. No
phone calla. Apply in person
to Colonial House Smorgasbord.
7-37-C
ARE YOU THE WOMAN7 I am
looking for a woman who has
the desire to get into sales. One
who feels they have the ability
for Pale& but has never had the
opportunity to prove their wor-
th. If this is for you, for ap-
pointment call 753-8970, be-
tween 2 and 5 p. m. 748-C
NEED A JOB? Company has
two openings. Part time, $50.00
_ per week and up, full time,
$100,000 and up. For interview
write Linda Emerson, 702 Mea-
dowlane, Murray, Ky. M-2-C
WE HAVE two economy priced
frame homes near Murray One.
is located in Almo and the other
Is near the New Hope Baptist
Church-Both are good iubstan;
tial homes.
Di HAZEL, 3-bedroom frame
on Gilbert Street. Has an
attached 1-bedroom garage a-
partment, 75' x 300' lot.
30 ACRES good producingifarm-
land about 4 miles west of Mur-
ray. Has one stock pond and
6 acre corn base. Near black-
top road.
A GOOD cattle farm: 92 acres
near New Providence, on black-
top, with four room house. This
farm is well fenced with woven
wire and has lots of water for
stock
108 ACRES on Ky. 614. T
property is located within a fe
minutes drive from Murray, ye
the terrain and the large wood
ed portion makes it possible to
"get away from it -all". Pri
$125 per acre.
157 ACRES located 3 miles N.
E. of Murray on Van Cleve
Road. Approximately 110 acres
cleared and well majeiained.
This is the property *lawn as
the Ed Rogers Farm.
WE HAVE JUST STARTED con-
struction on three more 3-bed-
room brick homes in Lynnwood
Estates If you are interested
in a good home and a top value,
we can assist you in securing
a 6 1/4" loan with no escalat-
or clause, and terms up to 30
years.
TO BUY.. see us! TO SELL...
list with us'
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
& Maple, Phone 753-7333.
Home phones; Fulton Young,
753-4146, Ishmael Stinson, 753-
1534. 7-27-C
FOUR-BEDROOM home, living
room, dining room, carpeted
badly room, fireplace and full
basement on el acre city lot,
$30,000.00. Phone 753.8073.
M-3-C
NEAR CITY LIMITS of Murray
on blacktop 'highway. Will sell
1 or 2 acre beautiful wooded
liemesite with large frame
house with immediate posses-
sion. Ideal for remodeling and
price is rebonable. Claude L.






4 *Iles South of Murray
on Highway 641
Complete line of Bridal
Accessories
Bonded acrylic, t daeorn
double knit, linens dotted
swiss, voila.
- Notim-
3 lines of pattern%





1967 MUSTANG, 8 cylinder, au-
tomatic with power steering,
22,270 miles, four new tires,
one owner car. In excellent con-
dition. Phone 753-2827. 748-C
MUST SELL, 1964 Ford Thun-
derbird, 64,000 miles, new tires,
new battery, $700.00. Phone
436-6331. 11-3-C
1967 FORD Tahitian XL, two-
door hardtop, 390 automatic,
001141T steering, power disc
brake& sir conditioner and mag
wheels. Phone 753-1547. M-2-P
1988 =TROUT Impala Su-
per Sport, V-8, automatic. Ex-
cellent condition. Price reason
able. See at 916 North 18th
Street after 5:00 p. m. 7-27-P
AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
409 positive traction, good con-
dition. New tires, dark green
with black interior-. Phone 753-
4123 after 5:00 p. m. 7-28-C
1988 CHRYSLER four door se-
dan, air conditioned, power
steering and brakes. One own-
er. Low mileage. Light blue
finish, $1296.00. Parker Ford,
Inc., Corner of 7th and Main.
Phone 753-5273. 7-28-C
1964 anwaoLer Impala Su-
per Sport. Good condition.
Phone 762-2983.
1968 BUICK Skylark four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 19137 Buick LaSabre four
door hardtop with factory air
and power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of (ith and
Main. F-27-C
1967 BUICK Skylark four door
hardtop with factory air and
g.ower. Real nice. 1967 Chrys-
ler New Yorker, four door
hardtop with factory air and
power and vinyl roof. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and MI1f7T, 747
1966 VOLKSWAGEN' With fac-
tory air. Local car. 1965 Chev-
rolet Impala four door sedan
with factory air and all power.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of tith and Main. 7-27-C
1955 MUSTANG Fastback, 289
motor, automatic transmission
with power steering. 1983 Fal-
con 6 cylinder, automatic. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 8th and MM. 7-27•C
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, local car.
Good mechanical condition. 1984
Pontiac Bonneville four door
hardtop with factory air and all
power. Local car. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 0th
and Main. 741,C
1964, BUICK Wildcat four foor
sedsib with power steering and
brakes. 1984 Buick LaSabre four
doo,r sedan, power steering and
brakes. A local car. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
8th and Main. F-27-C
1953 PONTIAC station wagon
with factory air and power.
1963 Ford four door sedan. Lo-
cal car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
747-C
1953 CHEVROLET pick-up with
Gamper. Phone 492-8800. M-2-P
1968 MUSTANG in good con
dition. Phone 435-5312. ITC
4111`11111b
"IT WON'T DRIVE YOU
TO THE POORHOUSE"
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
10 Chestnut - Murray, Ky.
1988 BUICK Riviera. Air condi-
tioner, power steering sod brak-
es. White with black interior,
$2495.00. Parker Ford, Inc.,
Corner of 7th sod Main. Phone
753-6273. 7.38-C
DAY WAITRESS wanted. Apply
In person University Inn, North
18th Street. r-as-c
WANTED: Experienced cooks
and waitresses. Top pay, steady
work. Unemployment ineuran-
x. Apply in person from 11:00
m. to 6:00 p. m. at Kentucky
Lake Lodge Restaurant, Aurora,
KY. ras-c
MAN OR WOMAN, Electrolux
Corporation, factory branch of-
fice located 111 South 0th
Street, Paducah, Kentucky. Dial
443-6480, openings now for rep-
resentatives over western Ken-
tucky. Sales and Service. Many
representatives now earning be-
tween 310,000-20,000 a year. No
investments, we finance our
own aocounts.' Apply by tele-
phone, letter or in person.
1I-7-28-C
LOCAL FIRM needs person with
accounting experience, prefer-
ably able to do general ledger
work. Write Box 32-P, Murray,
Ky., giving marital statue, full
education with employment
background- M-5-C
BRIGHTEN UP those winter
des! Meat friendlY Po091, -
mrm Omm Avon's guaranteed
ocumetics---cboom your hours.
Call now, Mrs. Evelyn L Brown,
Avon Mgr. Phone 96045111
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ken-
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, radio, toek7 42064- 11.148-C
green paint nice clean car, on-
ly $495.00. Parker Ford, Inc.,
corner of 7th and Main. Phoke
753-5173.
tor Mel
wide bed. T-S' Maio'
white wall tires, two tone, blue
and white, $14133.00. Parker
Ford, Inc., Corner of 7th and
Main. Phone 733-5273. 7-28-C
LOOT 1 POUND
LOST: Drifted from Snipe
Creek, a redwood boat deck.
Has two styratoam muskrat
proof blocks under it. Reward
05.00. Call Isabelle or Floyd
Griffin collect at Mayfield, Ky,
247-4538.
1963 ECONOLINE Van, 6-cylin-
der, standard trananiasion. Side
LOST: Light blue wool blouse,
ish, $598.00. Parker Ford, inc.,
doors with windows. White fin-
between Woods Hall and Col-
lcorner of 7th mid Main. Phoneege Cleaners. If found phone
78241.58. M-2-C7594273 748.0
NOTICE







'89 DATSUN 4 Door Sedan. White. blue interior. Radio.
heater. whitewalls. New ear trade-in. 'Murray car.
'61 DATUM Wagon. Maroon, black interior, radio, heat
er, whitewalls. New car trade in. Paris. Tenn.. car.
DATSUN NOV Sports-car Convertible. Yellow. New
car trade-in. Murray car.
'67 TRIUMPH Spitfire Convertible. White, new tires.
Sharp' Paducah car.
LASSITER & McKINNEY DATSUN
/810 Sycamore Street Murray. Kentucky- OPEN TILL 4:30 WEEKDAYS -
SATURDAY, FEB. 28




1415 Main Street 610 753-2202
 41111.111.11.11.1...M.
SERVICES OPPIIROD SERVICES OFFERED
ma YOUR home reinodeling,
£aAvmessod repairs. Pros al&
soft& ONE 191411211 at DO-
ME Fribel&C
SEP= TANK MURAL
yes are experiesicing difficul-
ties with your septic tank mil
today, your problems may be
solved by RBCPly PumPiall
your tank. Call Steely lo Ily-
mark Soutiudde Shopping Cs&
or, Murray, Kentucky, 706-7101
TYC
SAWS FILED, electric beaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 753-6067.
Martb-27-C
WILL KEEP babies or small
children in my home by the day
or week. Call 753-3809. II-2-C
CAREFUL and dependable
child care service. Infanta thro-
ugh ages five. Mrs. Berlene Low
sty, phone 753.2520. M-2-C
WILL DO SEWING and altera-
tions. Also will baby sit at
night. Pheine 7534898. 7-36-C
WILL DO carpenter work, home
remodeling and repair, block
laying, concrete work. Phone
438-5534. 7-27-C
WEEKLY or monthly cleaning
service Home or office. Phone
753-8199. F47-P
Complete Small Engine Repel,.
Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorized Briggs
& Stratton dealer. Authorised
Lerma Power 'Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 208 East
Main. Phone 753-3361. H-1TC
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Program In Kentucky Unshackles Mentally SEEN & HEARD. . .
111 With Strong And Ambitious Program 
(Continaed From Page 11
buds on them 16 hill as Your
thumb.
By BILL WOODRASKA
FRANKFORT, Ky. — "We've
shackled and executed our men-
tally M. We've iaossted and
ostracized them. We've feared
than and disdained than. We'-
ve tried to make them invisi-
ble."
So says Dr. Hake H. Farabee,
pacinatristoommissioner of the
Kentucky Department of Ment-
al Health.
Farebee is an evangelist —
a zealot—and in his search for
a new method of making ser-
vices available to mentally ill
people, the retarded, the alcoh-
olic and their families, Dr. Fara-
bee has given his identity to the
sprawling but closely-knit sy-
stan of care that is Kentucky's
second largest department of
state government.
When you talk with him, two
words keep cropping up: "co-
ordination" and "accessibility."
"As a state agency, we could-
n't poseibly hope to meet the
demand for services on our
own, working out of Frankfort,"
be says. "For a hundred years
and more the hospitals provid-
ed the bare minimum--custod-
ral care. In -950 there were 7,-
500 patients in for psychiatric
hospitals—and only 19 physic-
ians. That was Kentucky's men-
tal health program.
"Now the function of our de-
partment is as mucb to stimu-
late development of local pro-
grams as to provide direct ser-
vices."
Perhaps Farabee's philoso-
phy of kcal we was set
1962, when he was the only
psychiatrist Mi 47 mountain
counties in Beater's Kentucky.
He saw then how little the
state could do for emotionally
ill and mentally retarded peo-
ple in non-rnetropolitan areas.
When he was appointed Com-
missioner in 1965, "the time was
ripe," he says. "The federal and
state governments were Just
then setting into motion the
machinery for a much improv-
ed system. And it was up to us
to learn to run the machine."
The Kentucky Mental Health
Planning Commission set up
the guidelines and now, four
years later, 21 comprehensive
community mental health-ment-
al retardation centers are op-
erating in the state, bringing
close-to-home care to some 15,-
-000 Kentuckians Three more
centers are on the way to make
Kentucky the first state in the
nation to offer such commun-
ity services to its entire popu-
lation.
—The key to this whole idea
of community mental health
care is accessibility," Farabee
says. "I remeaaber one case in
which I talked to the mother of
a mountain family. I told her
that her little girl had to have
help and that the only place
she could get it was Lexington.
The next day I sew than, mo-
ther and little girl, standing on
the road trying to hitch hike
to Lexington.
"Now, center in each com-
munity has psychiatrists, psy-
cholay, social workers and
other mental health profanen-
ess where there were none be-
fore—in Prestonsburg and Rae
lin, in Glasgow and Somerset
and 17 other cities and towns."
The centers are operated
by boards of citizens from the
region and funded lei federal,
state and looal monies. Their
programs of mental health and
mental retardation services are
tailored to local needs.
The regional mental health-
mental retardation boards also
have a hand in funding some
60 day-care training units for
Kentucky's retarded pre-school-
ers and the growing program
of sheltered workshops for re-
tarded adults.
The Department of Mental
Health offers techeical and LP
nancial assistance to these pro-
grata' in cooperation with the
Department of Education's Bu-
reau of Rehabilitation.
Farabee says that as many as
a third of the people who are
now getting help for family
problems, anxieties, depression,
oholism and other mental
health problems would be in
tate hospitals if care was not
available at the community
-'ten.
A considerable portion of Uie
commissioner s time on the job
is spent overseeing the opera-
tions of the state's four psych-
iatric hospitals and two hospi-
tals and schools for the mental-
ly retarded.
The psychiatric hospitals are
now fully accredited for the
first time in their history, a re-
suit of the -department's drive
toward top-quality psychiatric
care for the patients for whom
responsible,
The Department is now ac-
celerating its program of dis-
charge and home placement for
many elderly and other non-
mentally ill persons in the hos-
pitals.
"As a physiciarf, I am very
concerned that the non-mental-
ly ill, aged and physically in-
firm receive the best of care,"
Dr. Farabee says.
"But as a mental health com-
missioner, charged by law with
direct treatment of the mental-
y ill. I know that the increas-
ing demand for treatment of
the acutely mentally ill requir-
es the full mobilization of our
staff and resources."
The retardation facilities are
actively working toward their
goal of continuing treatment
and training to help residents
reach their highest level of po-
tential
A major concern now is plan-
ning for the new mental retar-
dation facility at Somerset, to
open its doors for its first resi-
dents in 1971. Gov. Louie B.
Nunn included $9. million for
the project in his administra-
tion's first two-year budget.
The co-ordination and flexi-
ble interaction of hospital and
community mental health pro-
grams is a challenge for Dr.
Farabee and his staff.
"Co-ordination of services is
what makes our program a sy-
stem of care, a system that eli-
miniates waste and duplication
and Hill the huge gaps left by
the earlier catch-as-catch-can
method of delivering services,"
he says.
Ideally, a person with sever
al mental problems—say a sui-
cidal depression—would first
be seen by mental health pro-
fessionals at the center near.
eat ttns home for emergency
treatment. Them, if he requires
a period of intensive state hos-
pital treatment, the hospital we-
uld admit him, and follow up
on that initial help he had re-
ceived at the center.
After hospital treatment—
the average stay in the hospit-
al for new admission is now
about 10 weeks--he would be
discharged, with treatment re-
cords, and the community cen-
ter or family physician would
pick up where the hospital left
offt.
The person who is picked up
by the center would be seen as
an outpatient, perhaps with his
family involved in the course
of therapy. In cases where only
short-term hospitalization Is re-
quired, more than 30 commun-
ity hospitals throughout Ken-
tucky might be used—as affil-
iates of the local mental health
care.
All this is a complex job of
organization and coordination.
"This is known as good con-
tinuity of care," Farabee says,
"The idea is to have the facili-
ties and personnel in the right
places to give the person the
right kind of help in the right
doses at just the right time dur-
ing the course of the illness.
People are finally beginning
to look upon mental illness in
the same way they view physi-
cal illbess, and now hey can
expect to get help in the AM
kind of way. We won't see so
.many cases, now that the com-
munity centers are seeing peo-
ple early, •where the illness has
progressed to the point that
hospitalization for an indefinite
period—maye the rest of the
person's life—is the 0.13.1Y an-
swer.
'le addition to the bumani-
triain element here, the eicaa
omy to the state in savings cie
costs of long term hospitaliais
boo and in the earning—and
tax-paying—capacity of the pa-
tient is enormous.
Model mental health legisla-
tion to streamline hospital ad-
mission procedures, protect pa-
tients' civil rights and elimin-
ate archaic language in the
laws—such terms as "pauper
idiot"—was a recent major ad-
dition to hospital improvement
and patient care programs.
In addition to the divisions
which operate the hospitals and
assist communities with their
centers and programs for the
retarded, Dr. Farabee's depart
meet has offices for problems
of alcoholism, drug education
prevention of mental Olivet
and retardation through mental
health education, research and
planning, children's and volun-
teer services and staff training
and development, a vital con-
cern in this highly specialize
area of care.
The tops of all house plants
grown under artificial light
should be the same distance
from the light source. they can
be put on inverted clay pots to
raise heights of low-grc. ving
plants.
It took us years to figure out
bow these folks had Jonquils
blooming so early and we
y found out Just plant some
of them on the south side of
the house and You are In, 
W.are ready for sprint; Ribes
we will watch with interest to
see how our new Sweet Gen
will do. We planted it on No-
vember 11, not because of V.
erans Day and not because some
great mac was born on that
day but because our grand
daughter was three months old
on that day. Which is good
enough a reason for any grand
father.
WI% cooked up a steak last
night and some french fries
and this made a real good meal.
The steaks wero tender and
tasty. We followed this up with
a hot roll and some grape jet.
The main parts of a man's shirt
are the collar and the cuffs,
the rest makes little difference.
Geed S. see Martin Wells re
cuperating so well from his
operation.
Windsor Tripp sold his grocery
store at Lynn Grove, and is now
a man of leisure, for a while
anyway. Windsor was never oae




Phil Shelton, president of the
Murray Education Association,
explained the four point KEA
program at the regular meet-
ing - of the Murray Kiwanis Club
last night at the Murray Wcs
man's Clubhouse.
Shelton challenged the club
members to show their support
of Murray teachers by attend-
ing Public Relations Day at all
city schools Friday.
He exelained that the cost of
living adjustment was the least
important issue to the local
teachers. He cited the desper-
ate need and urgency for the
vocational school and a new
Murray High School building
and adequate facilities.
The program chairman, Mau-
rice Humphrey, showed a film
entitled "Urban Sprawl." This
brought out the problems caus-
ed by the random urban de-
*velopment that is taking place
in our country. Among these
problems are pollution and the
speeding up of run-off of rain-
fall causing flooding, erosion
and siltation. It alsd presented
a new idea of urban develop-
ment being tried in the Brandy-
wine Watershed near Philadel-
phia.
President Tom Turner pre-
sided at both the meeting and
a board meeting following. Ar-
lie Scott read his report to Ki-
wanis International on progress
made by this club in the drug
alert program.
John Keene had as his guest
his father, Joe Keene of Boston,
Mass. Mark Slaughter and Jim





BENTON, Ky., Feb. 26 — The
death of a Michigan woman near
Palma Tuesday was a result of
carbon monoxide poisoning, ac-
cording to Marshall County Cor-
oner Jess Collier.
Collier today said the cause
of Mrs. George Reed's death was
determined by an autopsy which
was performed here Wednesday.
The time of her 'teeth was set
at 6 a.m. Tuesday, Collier said.
He said he would write a ver-
dict of accidental death in the
case and would not hold an in-
quest.
'The body of Mrs. Reed, 41,
was discovered in a trailer at
Palma by her brother-in-law,
Cecil Reed of Paducah, about
noon Tiiesday.
Discovered in the trailer with
Mrs. Reed was Mrs. Laura Mae
Burden of Paducah, Mr. Reed's
aunt. Her condition was listed as
serious at Benton Municipal
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed had moved
their trailer to Palma from
Michigan. Mr. Reed had re-
turned to Michigan for more of
their belongings, authorities
said.
Funeral services will be held
at Girrbach Funeral Home Sat-
urday in River Rouge, Mich.
Burial will be in Michigan Mem-
ory Gardens at Flat Rock.
The body was sent to Michi-





Rites Are Held Today
ssseveaide rites for Mrs.
Charles (Maxine) Oakley were
held today at two p. in. at the
Murray City Cemetery with
Rev. William U. Porter offic-
iating.
Pallbearers were Dr. Stan-
ley Stivers, George Huffman,
Sans Kelly, T. Sledd, Bill Wy-
att, and Nix Crawford. Burial
was in the Murray City 061339-
tery with the arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Fumeral
some.
Mrs. Oakley. age 51, died Sat-
-urday at Gainesville, Fa. She
was a former resident of Mur-
ray.
Survivors are her husband,
Charles, daughter, Debbie, and
two sons, Herbie and Steve, afl
of Gainesville, Fla.; mother,
Mrs. Pearl Hancock of HarrLs-
burg, Ill.; sister, Mrs. Betty
Bynum of Warren, Mich.; bro-
ther, Jack Hanocck of Blythe
Ark.; three grandctdldren.
Murray High To Play
Final Game Of Season
Tonight
Fulton County Herb School
will play the Murray High Tig-
ers in the Murray gym tonight,
according to Principal Eli Alex-
ander who received a telephone
cell from the principal of Ful-
Zon County High. •
The B-Team game will begin
at 6:45 p.m. with the varsity
game following immediately.
This will be the final game on
the Tiger schedule this year.
MURRAY, Ky. — Tuesday,
February 24, 1970 (Murray
livestock Auction).
CATTLE: 225; CALVES: ;0;
Cattle weighed on arrival. Cosa:
pared to last week slaughter
cows and bulls steady, slaugh-
ter calves and yellers steady,
feeder steers and heifers 50e
higher.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
*19.00-21.50, few high dressing
up to $24.00, Cutter $17.30-19.-
00, Canner $15.00-17.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
to Good over 1100 lb. $25.00-
28.50, Cutter and lighter wei-
ghts $23.00-23.00.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Good
and Choice one package 1080
lb. $28.70.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-400 lb.
calves $31.0034.00, Choice 400-
500 lb. $28.00-31.00, mixed Good
and Choice $26.00-23.00. Choice
180-270 lb. vealers $40.00-43.-
50, few high Choice up to $48.-
00, mixed Good and Choice
$37.00-40.00, few Standard to
low Good $28.00-32.00.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb. $29.00-32.00, mixed
Good and Choice $26.50-29.50,
Good $24.50-26.50, Standard
$21.50-23.50, Choice 300-500 lb
$32.00-36.00, one package 6 head
330 lb. $42.25, mixed Good and
Choice $28.00-32.00, Standard
to low Good $23.00-26.00. HELP.
ERS: Choice 500-700 lb. $23.50
31.50, one half load Choice 37






Forest fire detection by means
of satellites is predieted trv an
engineer for an automation firm
"A worldwide forest fire
detection and - alarm system
using satellites could save tens of
• millions of dollars annually.-
according to Lincoln H. Hucron.
I Honeywell's Aerospace'
Division.
He said satellites can also
elect underground water
ppliesacheck flood dangers
and dr ermine amount of
ollution.
COOKIE SALE
Murray Girl Scouts begin
their annual cookie sale in the
city today. The girls will On-vas the city with boxes of
specially made cookies..
THREE CITED
Three persons were Cited try
the Murray Pollee Departmi
yesterday and last night They
were two for speeding an' 'se






February 23, 1970 Newborn
Admissions
Baby Boy Young (Mother;
Mrs. June Young), Rt. 3, Murray.
February 25, 1970 Dismissals
Linty Beane, Rt. 5, Murray;
Robert Robinson, Rt. 1, Kirk-
say; Mrs. Patricia Garland, Rt
1, Murray; Leonard C. Winches-
ter, Rt. 1, Mato; Mrs. Cleditha
Humble, and Baby Girl, Rt, 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Carol My-
ers and Baby Gilt 1001 Glen-
dale, Murray; Mrs. Georgia, 
Chambers, and Baby Girl, Bt.
1, Farmington; Clyde Collie, Rt.
1, Kirksey; Mrs. Katie Gowan,
Rt. 5, Box 400 Murray; Mrs.
Rote Stone, Rt. 1, Sedalia;
Mrs. Lots Holland, Rt. 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Fara Coltharp, Box
74 Lynnville; Elmer Rudolph,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Ethel Ro-
gers, Box 363, Murray; Mrs.
Lovie Pritchett, Dexter, Mrs.





Crime in the streets hits ghetto
dwellers at least 100 times,
harder than it afflicts middle
class whites living in the suburbs,
contends a nationally prominent
Stanford University expert in
Choice 300-500 ilb. $20.00-32.50, criminal law.
mixed Good and Choice $27.00- During the past year, one out
29.00, Standard to low Good of 70 ghetto dwellers became
$23.00-25.00. the prey of a Young mugger,
assailant or rapist, Prof. Herbert
L. Packer reports. In the
population as a whole, one in
10,000 w-as similarly
victimized.
Columbus. Ohio, is the largest
city in the world named after
the discoverer of America.
The eit. 01 Lot, Angel, no.a,
founded in 17 81
Boston ranks fill) in .10 z.
population in the I'mted
with 1 85,000 Jews
• • •
rt.,. are neither wet n,4
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Distr. by 1 tilted r tyre Syndicate, at. 27
111
1970 CALENDAR Desk
and refills are now available
the Ledger & Time. Office Sap,
ply earn TIMIC
SIGN UP now for organ or gui-
tar lessons. Commercial or
rock. You don't have to own
an instrument Plume 753-7V75-
Leach's Music Center. F-27-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
U. Sanders. Phone 382-39$2
Lynnville, Kentucky.
March-38-C
WILL THE PERSON who hit
a blue 1968 Chrysler while park-
ed on Clink parking lot on
Monday, February 23, 1970,
from 10 a. in. to one p. in.,
please call me at 753-8397 or
435-4501 and avoid embarrass-
ment of being arrested. Joe Pat
Winchester. 7-27-C
ASSUME PAYMENTS of $11.00
per month on console maple
color TV at Leach's Music &
TV. Phone 753-7575, Dixieland
Shopping Center. 7-27-C
CARD OF THANKS
Words canoot begin to ex-
press our deep gratitude to our
many friends, neighbors, and
relatives for their kind expres-
sion of sympathy during the
death of our special loved one,
James Stephen Mitchell. A epee-
ist note of thanks goes to those
who sent the food, beautiful
Dowers, those who sent tele-
grams, letters, and sympathy
cards. Our special thanks to
Dr. C. C. Lowry, nurses, and
other staff members of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
We shall always be grateful to
Bro. Lane Shanklin and Bro.
John Bradley who brought the
messages of comfort Also, our
very deepest appreciation goes
to Miss Donna Wood, Vocalist
and Mrs:Junior Garrison, plan-
1st. Pallbearers: Jimmy Clapp,
James Mathis, Gary Hill, JodeY
Keys, Jerry Trimble, Dale
Woodall, Eddie Ramsey, and
Ricky Woodall. Our thanks to
the Collier Funeral Home Staff.
May God bless you always.
Faintly of Steve Mitchell
1TC
NANCY ADAMS is now employ-
ed at the Personality Beautyl
Salon as a full time beauty op-
erator. She invites her many
friends to phone 753-5481 for
an appointment F47-C
ONCE A YEAR Special! Only
one left in stock, Wurlltzet
Spinet piano. Peyments, $22.40
per month. Leach's Music
T. V., Dixieland Shopping Cent-
er, phone 753-7575. 114C
Birth with a bang
MANILA (UPI) — Villagers
on the Philippine island of Sulu
celebrate the birth of a child by
firing shots into the air in the
belief that the noise will
strengthen the nerves of an




HELSINKI (UPI) — More
than 130 pounds of illegal drugs,
mostly amphetamine, were
confiscated by authorities from
smugglers and pushers in Finland
during 1969, according to police
statistics. More than 500 persons
were charged with narcotic
violations.
Tunnel under Mediterranean'?
CADIZ, Spain (UPI) — The
government of this southern
Spanish province is studying the
possibility of a tunnel under the
Mediterranean to Morocco in
North Africa. After World War I
both Spain and France
considered such a project but no
action was taken.
Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Come To
HAZEL CAFE
. and Try Our
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservations)
a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. GALLIMORE —
1969 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
194$ CADILLAC Coupe DeViiie. Power and air.
1947 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
1944 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air -Two
to choose from".
1948 OLDSMOBILE 98 Luxury Sedan. Power and air.
1944 OLDSMOBILE Delta U 4-Door. Power and air.
1964 OLDSMOBILE 98 Holiday Sedan. Power and air.
1943 OLDSMOBILE Super BS 4-Door Hardtop. Power and
air.
1963 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 2-Door. V 8. automatic.
1943 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Convertible. V 8. automatic.
1962 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 2-Door Hardtop. V 8, auto-
matic.
1944 PONTIAC Grand Prix 2-Door Hardtop. V 8, auto-
matic. Low mileage.
1967 FORD 4-Door. V 8. automatic, power steering.
1965 CHRYSLER 4-Door. Power and air.
1961 CHEVROLET 4-Door,
MS VOLKSWAGEN. -Millen' a mole".
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